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THE ANTICIPATIONS of

households and firms played a central role in
Keynes'GeneralTheory,and in the thinkingof everymacrotheoristsince.
My purposein this paperis to examinethe majornew issuesabout anticipationsraisedby the recentexplosionof theoreticaland empiricalwork
basedon the theoryof rationalexpectations.
In the GeneralTheory,anticipationsweretaken,in general,as irrational
in the senseto be definedbelow. Becausethey existedin the mind, anticipationswere analyzedin psychologicalterms. They were determinedby
the "animalspirits"of businessmen,by speculators'guesses as to how
other speculatorswould behave, by waves of optimismand pessimism.
Changesin anticipationswereheld to be frequentlyor even usuallyselffulfilling.
AfterWorldWarII two developments
led economistsawayfromreliance
on psychologicallydeterminedanticipations.First, the effortto build and
estimatequantitativemodelsof the businesscycle involvingexpectational
variablesforcedacceptanceof the idea of anticipationsfunctionsformed
on observabledata, becausewithoutthem such modelscould not be estimatedandempiricallytested.It was naturalto arguethat anticipationsof
Note: I am indebtedto Costas Azariadis,Herschel I. Grossman,ChristopherSims,
Jerome Stein, and my discussantsand other participantsin the Brookings panel for
many useful commentson earlierdrafts of this paper. Research supportwas provided
by the FederalReserve Bank of Boston; I especiallyappreciatethe assistanceof Amy
Normanof the Bank'sstaff. Of course, neitherthe FederalReserveBank of Boston nor
any of those who assisted me necessarilyagrees with either the opinions expressedor
the analysisin this paper.
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the valueof some variable,X, dependon recentexperience.The assumption most often employedwas that the anticipatedvalue of X equals a
weightedaverageof past valuesof X, with higherweightsappliedto the
recentpast than to the distantpast. Most writersrecognizedthat these
functionscouldnot be strictlycorrectbecauseinformationotherthanthat
capturedin the pasthistoryof a variablemustaffectanticipations.Butthey
were thought to be serviceableapproximations,especially when they
yieldedgood fits in estimatedmodels.'
The second significantdevelopmentwas a runningcontroversyover
In the literawhetherspeculationin an individualmarketwas stabilizing.2
ture, generalagreementemergedthat, except in pathologicalcases, economic theoryimpliedthat speculationought to be stabilizing.Profitable
speculationhad to be stabilizing;and unprofitablespeculation,while not
necessarilydestabilizing,wouldreducethe resourcesavailableto thosewho
systematicallymadepoor bets.
Disputesover the empiricalvalidityof the theoreticalpresumptionthat
speculationis stabilizingspurredthe earlystatisticalstudiesof speculative
markets.Most of the studiesconcentratedon the stockmarket,butmarkets
in bonds, commodities,foreign exchange,and stock options were also
analyzed.
While this mass of statisticalresults was growing-most of it inconsistentwithsimplenotionsas to how destabilizingspeculationmightaffect
paper was
prices in speculativemarkets an initially underappreciated
publishedby JohnMuth.3Mutharguedthata theoryof anticipationsought
to assumerational,maximizingbehavior.Given,in principle,an objective,
discoverablemodel of the market-an uncertaintymodel with a specified
stochasticstructure-the trainedeconomistor statisticianwould base his
forecast,or anticipation,of the value of a variableX by calculating,say,
the minimum-variance
unbiasedforecastimpliedby the model. Muth as1. Meanwhile,survey information on the spending plans of firms and households
has continuedto be of interest,especiallyfor short-termforecasting.Some surveysinclude questionsattemptingto measure"mood," or feelings of "optimism"or "pessimism," and so are psychologicallyorientedin the sense intendedabove.
2. Keynes seems to have assumed as self-evidentthe propositionthat stock-market
fluctuationswerethe result of destabilizingspeculation."Day-to-dayfluctuationsin the
profitsof existinginvestments,which are obviouslyof an ephemeraland non-significant
character,tend to have an altogetherexcessive, and even an absurd,influence on the
market"(emphasisadded).John MaynardKeynes, The GeneralTheoryof Employment,
InterestanidMoney(Harcourt,Brace, 1936), pp. 153-54.
3. John F. Muth, "Rational Expectationsand the Theory of Price Movements,"
Econometrica,vol. 29 (July 1961),pp. 315-35.
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sertedthat rationalagentsin the marketdid the same: that the market's
anticipatedvalue of X equaledthe model's expected value of X-"expected"in the statisticalratherthan psychologicalsense.
In the late 1960sMuth'spaperwas used to lay a theoreticalfoundation
for the continuingstatisticalstudiesof pricebehaviorin speculativemarkets. The careful developmentof the theory of "efficientmarkets"by
EugeneFama and others generalizedMuth's fundamentalcontribution,
suggestingnew hypothesesto test and motivatingnew statisticalwork.
Thisworkstrengthened
the casefor Muth'stheory.In the opinionof most
economistsfamiliarwith this literature,the argumentthat speculationis
highlyirrationaland destabilizinghas been demolished.4
In a differentline of literature,startingin the late 1960swith the work
of Friedmanand Phelps,economistsbeganapplyingthe rational-expectations theoryto macroproblems.5The initialattackwas on the then generallyacceptedpropositionthat the long-runPhillipscurveis negatively
sloped.Friedmanand Phelpsarguedthat anticipationsof priceand wage
changeswould eventuallycatch up to realizedprice and wage changes.
Sincebehavioralfunctionsdependon realratherthannominalmagnitudes,
a permanentlyhigherrate of inflationcannot "buy"a permanentlylower
The observedshort-runPhillipscurvemust,therelevelof unemployment.
fore, arisefrom short-rundiscrepanciesbetweenanticipatedand realized
inflation.One need apply only a very weakform of the rational-expectations hypothesisto inferthat inflationcannotbe under-or overestimated
yearafteryear afteryear.
Whenthe rational-expectations
hypothesiswas appliedmore rigorously
by Lucas,the effectwas to eliminatethe distinctionbetweenthe short and
long runs in macro models.6Becauserationalforecastingrequiresthat
forecasterrors be serially uncorrelated,and because above- or below4. The efficient-markets
literatureis so largethat I will cite only threegeneralsources;
extensivebibliographiesappear in each: Paul H. Cootner, ed., ThzeRandomCharacter
of Stock MarketPrices (M.I.T. Press, 1964);Eugene F. Fama, "EfficientCapital Markets: A Reviewof Theoryand EmpiricalWork,"Journalof Finance,vol. 25 (May 1970),
pp. 383-417; C. W. Smith,"OptionPricing:A Review,"Jolurnalof FinancialEconomics,
vol. 3 (January/March1976),pp. 3-51.
5. Milton Friedman,"The Role of MonetaryPolicy," AmericanEconomicReview,
vol. 58 (March1968),pp. 1-17; EdmundS. Phelps, "Introduction:The New Microeconomicsin Employmentand InflationTheory,"in Phelpsandothers,MicroeconomicFolndationsof EmploymentandInflationThieory(Norton, 1970).
6. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricTesting of the Natural Rate Hypothesis,"in
Otto Eckstein,ed., TheEconometricsof Price Determination,A ConferenceSponsored
by the Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserveSystemand Social ScienceResearch
Council(Boardof Governors,1972),pp. 50-59.
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normal unemployment was hypothesized to depend only on errors in forecasting wages and prices, no part of one period's unemployment could
depend on the previous period's unemployment. Some of the propositions
derived from this approach have been met with astonishment-and with
delight or dismay, depending on attitudes toward Keynesian macro
theory. The best example of such a proposition is one derived by Sargent
and Wallace.7 They showed that in a textbook Keynesian model, with
rational expectations imposed, no systematic stabilization policy will
change the variance of fluctuations in real income.
Practically all the recent work applying rational-expectations models to
macro theory has been concerned with the Phillips-curve questions raised
by Friedman, Phelps, Lucas, and others, but the macro implications of
the efficient-marketsliterature have been largely neglected. This neglect is
unfortunate, not only because the efficient-marketsevidence is so strong
but also because integration of the two literatures offers significant insights
into issues of macro theory.
My purpose in this paper is to examine the implications of the two
branches of the rational-expectationsliteraturefor macro theory within the
context of an abstract, highly aggregated macro model. First, I will argue
that the well-establishedpart of the rational-expectations theory-its application to the behavior of speculative auction markets-has not yet been
satisfactorily incorporated into the general macro model. To make this
argument, I will refer especially to estimated econometric models, but primarily in order to give an explicit representationof ideas that are embodied
in general, abstract models.
Second, I will argue that there is some period of analysis short enough
that the rational-expectations model of aggregate price and wage behavior
cannot possibly be correct. Expectations are not irrational, but preferences
and adjustment costs make it desirable to set some prices and wages in
advance for a more or less well-specified period of time. I will argue that,
though these contractual (or contract-like) agreements reflect rational
expectations concerning the environment in which the contracting parties
will operate, the existence of such agreements makes inappropriate the
"pure" rational-expectations macro models.
Third, I will emphasize the importance of maintaining consistency in the
7. ThomasJ. Sargentand Neil Wallace," 'Rational'Expectations,the OptimalMonetary Instrument,and the Optimal Money Supply Rule," Journialof Political Econlomy,
vol. 83 (April 1975), pp. 241-54.
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assumptionsabout the behaviorof a given economic unit in different
markets.In particular,the theoryof consumptioncannotbe independent
of the theoryof wages,andthe theoryof investmentcannotbe independent
of theoriesof pricesand wages.
In the followingsection,the efficient-markets
theoryis outlinedand its
implicationsfor auctionmarkets-most financialmarketsand some commoditiesmarkets-are examined.Next, the aggregate-supply
theory developed by Friedman,Phelps and others is reviewed.I argue that this
theoryis inconsistentwith some of the facts of labor-marketbehaviorand
with some of the findingsin the efficient-markets
literature.
An examinationof the contractualtheory of wage and price behavior
underpinsan argumentthat it providesa much better understandingof
wage and price behaviorthan does the Friedman-Phelpstheory. The
implicationsof the theoryfor consumptionand investmentbehaviorare
discussed,as well as the role of rationalexpectationsin determiningcontractprovisions.The implicationsof the analysisfor stabilizationpolicy
are examined.Finally,a briefsummarysectionbringstogetherthe major
pointsof the paper.
The Efficient-Markets
Theory
The validityof the rational-expectations
hypothesisas appliedto prices
in active auctionmarketshas been extensivelytested. Numerousinvestigatorshave analyzedan enormousamountof data using many different
statisticaltechniques,and no serious departurefrom the predictionsof
the hypothesishas been found. Thus, there is very strong evidencein
favor of the hypothesis.8
At a highlevel of abstraction,and withoutthe qualificationsto be discussedbelow, the acceptedhypothesiscan be describedas follows. Considerthe price,P, of the commonstock of MVPT Corporation,and for
simplicitysupposethat the dividendyieldon the stockis zero and that risk
aversioncan be neglected.Giventhese assumptions,investorswill bid the
priceof the stock at time t to tP*+1/(1+ r), where tP*+1is the pricethat
8. The reader who is uneasy with this statement should first sample the efficientmarketsliteraturein the Cootner, Fama, and Smith items listed in note 4. The Cootner
book cites twenty-two papers, each of which itself refers to many other papers; the
Fama paper has forty-sevenreferences; and the Smith paper, seventy-eight.(These
bibliographiesoverlapsomewhat,of course.)
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the market,at time t, anticipateswill prevailat time t + 1. The interest
rate, r, is the one-periodrate that could be earnedon an alternativeinvestment,such as a Treasurybill.
To completethe basic argument,note that an objectiveobservercould,
in principle,estimatea model incorporatingall the factorsimpingingon
the price of MVPT common stock, and from this model calculatethe
expectedvalue of the price, E(P,+i), given all informationavailableat
hypothesisis that the market'spsychotime t. The rational-expectations
logical anticipation,tP*+1, equalsthe true model's expectation,E(Pt+l).
Moreover,the marketusesthe rationallyformedexpectationsefficientlyby
pushingpriceson financialassetsto levels such that the expectedratesof
returnon differentassetsare equal.9
This simplestatementof the hypothesismust be qualifiedto allow for
transactionsand relatedcosts, risk aversion,and insideinformation.Consider first the pure arbitrageexample of the marketforces equatingthe
pricesof GeneralMotorsstock on the New York and Midwestexchanges.
The two pricescannotbe exactly the same all the time; if they were the
returnsto arbitragewould be zero and no arbitrageurswould operate.
But without arbitrageurs,there is no mechanismto insurethat the two
pricesare even "almost"the same."'
The New York and Midwest prices on G.M. stock must differ by
enough,on the average,to coverthe accounting,informational,labor,and
othercosts of the arbitragebusiness.The ownerscan be expectedto earn
"the" normal competitiverate of returnon their capital investment.If
price differentialsare arbitragedtoo much, returnswill be too low and
resourceswillbe withdrawnfromthe arbitrageindustry.Transactionscosts
oughtnot to affectthe unconditional(or long-run)expectedrateof return;
however,period by period, the expectedreturnconditionalon current
informationmay be above or below the unconditionalexpectedreturnto
the extentthat transactionscosts make furthertradesunprofitable.
By the sameargument,resourcesshouldbe devotedto purespeculation
up to the pointat whichnormalcompetitivereturnsarerealized.Successful
9. A distinctionis sometimesmade between the rational formation of expectations
and the efficientuse of those expectations.This distinctionis not made here because it
has little operationalsignificance;efficientuse of irrationalexpectationsordinarilycannot be distinguishedin the data from inefficientuse of rationalexpectations.
10. For an abstractanalysisof this problem,see SanfordJ. Grossmanand JosephE.
Stiglitz, "Informationand Competitive Price Systems," AmericanEconomicReview,
vol. 66 (May 1976),pp. 246-53.
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speculation on next year's MVPT Corporation stock price may, however,
requirea greaterdegree of skill than pure arbitrage, and so it would not be
surprising if pure speculators earn a higher wage than pure arbitrageurs.
Even assuming, for the sake of argument, that this conjecture is correct,
the existence of a large number of millionaire speculators is unlikely. Extremely profitable speculation-other than that due to chance-appears
most often to result from innovation in information gathering or knowledge creation, and casual observation suggests that informational monopolies break down quickly.
In the case of a physical commodity, P, and P*+1 must differ by enough
to cover the costs of storing the commodity over time as well as transactions
and related costs. After allowing for these factors, economists generally
attribute long-continuing differences in expected rates of return on assets
tradedin auction markets to risk aversion and, indeed, the evidence suggests
that above-average returns are generally realized on assets with aboveaverage price volatility. For such reasons, the expected yield on an asset
with a volatile yield like MVPT stock might well exceed the corresponding
safe yield on Treasury bills.
In some cases, high rates of return-both expected (by certain individuals) and realized-are clearly related to "inside" information-particular knowledge that an individual has as a result of his special station
rather than his special skill. However, such information does not, for
present purposes, differ in principle from the information obtained by an
especially skilled speculator or observer through superior understanding
and insight.
If new information typically became available through a gradual diffusion process, price changes in one direction should be followed by still
more in the same direction-a tendency for persistence or positive serial
dependence of price change. However, extensive research, including analysis of daily price data, has built a strong empirical case against the gradualdiffusion hypothesis. Near-zero persistence in price changes is found in
almost all cases. Indeed, statistical studies claiming to have found substantial persistence have so often been overturned by subsequent workusually on the basis of problems in statistical technique or data collectionthat great skepticism greets new studies that claim to find it. There seems
to be relatively little inside information relevant to auction-market prices,
and public release of whatever exists generates essentially instantaneous
changes in prices.
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Active auction markets are confined almost entirely to financial assets,
agriculturalcommodities, and primary metals. In all of these cases transactions and storage costs are small relative to the price fluctuations observed. Differences in average returns across assets attributable to risk
aversion are also relatively small. Consequently, ex ante knowledge of
transactions, storage, and risk costs allows prediction of only a small
fraction of a typical year's changes in auction-market prices.
The value of an economist's specialized knowledge in predicting auctionmarket prices also appears small relative to the typical magnitude of those
changes. Since price changes in individual items traded in auction markets
often amount to 50 or 100 percent per year, or even more, economists and
the firmns
they advise should accumulate large fortunes if their forecasts are
any good at all. That they don't suggests that economists are unable to
forecast with much accuracy the typical year's price changes in auctionmarket goods.
Economists can earn a normal competitive rate of return in speculation
for their own accounts and justify their consulting fees if they can predict
prices just a little better than the market does. But, although predicting
5 percent of the price variance may easily justify the consulting fees, the inability to predict the remaining 95 percent justifies the conclusion that
price changes in auction markets are largely unpredictable.
At any given state of knowledge of economic processes, then, the vast
bulk of price changes in auction markets must be attributed to unpredictable new events, or to the unforeseen implications of prior events. Oddly
enough, the accumulation of knowledge through research should not be
expected to improve the economist's rate of return in speculation; rather
it should reduce price volatility through changes in firms' policies regarding
production, inventory management, capital investment, and other matters
that improve economic efficiency by better anticipating changes in supply
and demand conditions.
Confidence in the efficient-marketstheory is strengthened by other considerations. Auction markets are well organized, the items traded are
highly standardized, and a large number of individuals and firms trade in
them. Because there are numerous specialized and well-financed professional traders in the market, ample resources are available to counteract
the effects of irrational traders. Because transactions and storage costs are
low and price fluctuations large, substantial incentives exist to gather new
information. Even if most buyers and sellers of a financial asset or a com-
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moditytradedin auctionmarketshadstrongpreferencesfor relativelyslow
adjustmentof prices,speculatorsare able to force pricesto adjustto the
levelsconsistentwith"allavailableinformation."In short,the assumptions
of the economic theory of competitive,atomistic markets are closely
satisfied.
IMPLICATIONS FOR MACRO THEORY

Althoughthe prices of some commoditiesare determinedin auction
markets,the pricesof most of the goods and servicesin the grossnational
productaccountsare not. As a close first approximation,therefore,the
role of auctionmarketsin the pricingof GNP goods and servicesin the
aggregatemaybe neglected.In contrast,however,the pricesof most financial assetsare eitherdetermineddirectlyin auctionmarketsor are closely
tiedto thosemarkets.Whilethe nonauctionpartsof the financialmarketespeciallythe marketsin the liabilitiesof financialintermediaries-areof
great importance,the auction marketsin stocks and bonds cannot be
neglectedeven as a firstapproximation.
theorywill be illustrated
Themacroimplicationsof the efficient-markets
of interestrates.In the
the
term
structure
issues
relating
to
by examining
theorycan be taken
analysisit will be assumedthat the efficient-markets
as literallycorrect.The qualificationsto the theorywill be ignoredin the
same spirit in which distributioneffects and aggregationproblemsare
ignored.
theoryis that longThe key macroimplicationof the efficient-markets
terminterestratesadjustimmediatelyand fully in responseto new information. Gradualadjustmentof long-terminterestrates implies gradual
adjustmentof bond pricesand, therefore,gradualand predictablereceipt
of capitalgains or losses. An unpredictedevent that changesequilibrium
evidence, change
bond prices must, accordingto the efficient-markets
actualbondpricesimmediately.Thesameargumentappliesto stockprices.
The businesscycleis characterized
by persistence,or serialdependence,
in both the level of unemploymentand the changein GNP prices,as will
resultsimply,therebe detailedmorecarefullybelow.Theefficient-markets
fore,that slow adjustmentin nominalinterestrateson securitiestradedin
auctionmarketscannotbe responsiblefor the persistencethatcharacterizes
the businesscycle."
11. This sentencemustbe interpretedcarefully.Whatis beingruledout is slow adjustment in interestrates due to lags in perceptionand informationdispersal.
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To explain the problem with the standard term-structureequation, it is
convenient to review the strategy frequently used in testing the efficientmarkets hypothesis."2Since the true model as seen by the hypothetical
"perfect observer" is never known, the strategy has been to look for signs
that P* % E(P). The most common approach has been to search for signs
of serial dependence in the time series of stock (or other asset) prices,
P1, P2, P3, . . . Since such a time series is readily available to all auctionmarket participants, there ought to be no pattern of price fluctuations that
would permit any success in forecasting prices. For example, the application of a regression model such as
log P,+1 = a + bolog P, + b, log P_1 + b2
log PI-2 +

*

+ bn log Pt-n

to a sample of data should, except for normal sampling error, yield an
estimate of log ( 1 + r) for a, an estimate of 1.0 for bo, and estimates of 0.0
If b1were not zero but, say, 0.2, a clear profit opportunity
for bi, b2, ... bhn.
would exist because at time t the expected change in log P would be a + 0.2
log Pt-,, a rate of return above or below r.
The term-structureequation typically has the form
(1)

n
Rt = a + , bi 't-i + et,

j=0

where R is a long-term interest rate, r is a short-term rate, and et is a disturbance that may or may not be serially correlated. For convenience in the
analysis below it will be assumed that the disturbance term is not serially
correlated and in some cases the summation will run from i = 0 to i = ,
it being understood that bi = 0 for i > n.
Equation 1 has been justified by an argument of the following type. Except for a possible liquidity premium, which may be ignored for the purposes at hand, the long rate ought to equal a suitably weighted average of
expected short rates over the life of the long-term bond. Enough investors
are assumed indifferent to the maturity of the bond they hold that the
return on, say, a ten-year bond held to maturity will equal the expected
return from holding ten successive one-year bonds. Or, equivalently, the
12. For other discussionsof some of the same issues examinedin the analysis immediatelybelow, see CharlesR. Nelson, "RationalExpectationsand the Estimationof
EconometricModels," InternationalEconomicReview,vol. 16 (October1975),pp. 55561; John Rutledge, A MonetaristModel of InflationaryExpectations(LexingtonBooks,
1974).
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expected return from holding a ten-year bond for one year ought to equal
the known returnfrom holding a one-year bond to maturity. After the passage of a year, the observed one-year bond rate will in general differ from
the one-year rate that, one year earlier, had been expected to prevail. This
forecasting error will lead investors to modify-in a manner that depends
on the particular model-their expectations of one-year bond rates. The
rate on long-term bonds will then adjust to reflect these revised expectations. Because realized one-year rates provide the information leading to
revisions in expected one-year rates, the long-term bond rate is a function
of current and past one-year rates, as in equation 1.
The basic problems with this theory can be illustrated with a two-period
discount bond for the "long" rate, and a one-period discount bond for the
"short"rate. The returnfrom holding a two-period bond to maturity ought
to equal the expected returnfrom holding two successive one-period bonds,
as in equation 2:
(1 + Rt)2 = [1 + rt] [1 + E (rt+1)],

(2)

where E (rt+i) denotes the expected short rate. Multiplying out the terms in
equation 2 yields

1 + 2R, + RI- 1 + rt + E (rt+1) + rt E (rt+?),
t
t
or
(3)

Rt

_

1/2 [rt + E (rt+?)].

The equation 3 approximation-which is quite accurate because an interest
rate, being a small decimal fraction, becomes insignificant when squaredwill be used for convenience below, but exact expressions could be used.
Outlined loosely above was the argument that revisions in expected oneyear rates might depend on the error in forecasting the present short-term
rate. If these revisions are to be rational, some model by which short rates
are generatedmust be assumed. Because the term-structureequation ordinarily includes no variables other than interest rates, the appropriatemodel
is one in which the behavior over time of the short rate is given by a stable
stochastic process such as
(4)

rt+

ci rt_- + vt+?.

=E
i=O

When a term-structureequation is estimated, some restrictions must be
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placedon the ci, suchas assumingci = 0 for i > m; but for presentpurposestheinfinitesumin equation4 maybe retained.It willalsobe assumed
that the disturbances,v, have mean zero and are seriallyindependent.'3
Sincethe majorissueexploredbelowinvolvesfirstdifferences,the constant
termin equation4 is not shownexplicitly.
Withrationalexpectations,

E (rt+,)
t

=

i=O

ci rt-i.

Substitutingthis expressioninto equation3 yields
(5)

Rt = 1/2 (rt + E ci r-i)

=

1/2 (1 + co)r, + 1/2 c2cr

i.

Equation5 is identicalin formto equation1-the standardterm-structure
equation-except that it has no disturbanceterm.
In this modelnew informationaffectsboth the shortand the long rates.
Theeffecton the shortratein periodI is vt andthe expectedeffecton short
ratesmay be foundby solvingequation4 recursivelyfor t + 1, t + 2, ....
with vt+, vt+2, . . . set equal to zero. Once the expected short rates are
calculated-E(rt?,) is the only expectationneeded in the current example-the effectof vt on the longratemaybe calculatedthroughthe termstructureequation-equation 5 in this example.The model assumesthat
equation4 is the only informationinvestorshave aboutthe futurecourse
of interestrates.
In general,however,investorsknow muchmorethan that aboutfuture
interestrates.For example,the short rate may rise eitherbecauseof an
increasein governmentexpendituresfinancedby new bond issuesand accompaniedby partialmonetaryaccommodationor becauseof monetary
restriction.Long ratesmight,therefore,risein the firstcase and fall, or at
least riseless, in the second.
An estimatedterm-structure
equationshouldhave coefficientsreflecting
the relativefrequencyof the varioustypesof disturbancesin the particular
sampleperiod, and these coefficientsshould be consistentwith those for
13. The Modigliani-Shillermodel, to be discussedbelow, has a term-structureequation similarto equation1 but with a distributedlag on the inflationrate added to reflect
the effects of inflation on expectedshort rates. This addition is irrelevantto my point
because it simply requires another time-seriesmodel (similar to equation 4) for the
inflationrate.
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the shortrate in equation4. Modiglianiand Shiller,who firstmade this
argumentprecise,providedevidencesupportingthis view.'4
findings,however,do not justifyusingthe ordiThe Modigliani-Shiller
equationin a macromodel.To arguethatthe behavior
naryterm-structure
of the long andshortratesin a particularsampleperiodis consistentis not
the same as sayingthat the long rate is determinedby a marketprocess
yieldinga term-structure
equationwithconstantcoefficients.If equation4
is not immutable,the term-structureequation cannot be considereda
structuralequationsince its parameterscannot be independentof other
equations,includingthose describinggovernmentpolicy,in the economy.
Indeed,the fact that the FederalReservegets a greatdeal of policy advice
basedon the expectationthat it can, and on the hope that it will, alterthe
behaviorof the shortrate overtime suggeststhat manybelievethat equation 4 is not immutable.
The argumentis the same as that for the random-walkmodel of stock
prices.Changesin stock pricesare not "uncaused,"as some interpretthe
meaningof "random,"but seriallyuncorrelatedbecauseinvestorsreact
rationallywhen respondingto unpredictablecausalevents.The rationalexpectationstheoryrestrictsthe behaviorof stock pricesovertime; it also
restrictsthe relationshipin a particularsample period between the coefficientsin a time-seriesmodel of the short rate and the coefficientsin a
model of the long rate.
term-structure
equationas a structuralrelationof the term-structure
Theinterpretation
theory.Supposethe long-term
the
is
inconsistent
with
efficient-markets
ship
equation1 is the Aaa bond yield. Advancingthe
ratein the term-structure
timesubscriptby one and takingthe firstdifferenceof equation1 yields
(6)

Rt+ -Rt

=

bo(rt+l

-

rt) +

bi(rt_i

-

rt)

+ et+,

-

et.

This equationimpliesthat as of time t the expectedchangein the bond
yieldis a functionof the expectedchangeand of the knownpast changesin
the shortrate.For at least some historicalpatternsin shortrates,and for
some patternsproposedto centralbankers,the expectedchangesin yield
implyexpectedcapitalgainsor lossesthat wouldproducean expectedone14. Franco Modiglianiand Robert J. Shiller,"Inflation,Rational Expectations,and
the Term Structureof Interest Rates," Economica,vol. 40 n.s. (February 1973), pp.
12-43.
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period yield substantially different from the known yield on a one-period
bond. The term structure model is, therefore, strictly inconsistent with
rational expectations unless all the bi for i > 1 are zero. Only the new information reflected in rt+i ought to matter since all the old information is
already incorporated in R, 1 The same argument applies to the termstructureerror term, et, in equation 1. At time t, et can be calculated from
equation 1. From equation 6 the expected change in the long rate depends
on et unless E(e,+,) = e,. In this case the term-structure error term follows a random walk, a specification with obvious problems that need not
be discussed here.
Phillips and Pippengerestimated equation 6, rewritten with R t moved to
the right-hand side, and found insignificant coefficients for all of the rt-i
for i > 1.16The history of the short rate provided no information useful in
predicting R,+1 that was not already incorporated in Rt. This finding is in
keeping with the efficient-marketstheory and with the findings on the stock
market of numerous investigators.
The above analysis is of the same kind that Lucas first made precise.'7
Lucas argued that the equations for consumption and investment typically
used in econometric models were, in a sense, inconsistent with accepted
theories. For example, in consumption theory the short-run marginal propensity to consume depends on the relative variances of permanent and
transitory income. A new government policy, perhaps based on simulations of econometric models, would alter the relative variances and thereby
change the parameters of the consumption function upon which the simulations were based.
While this argument is surely correct, its quantitative importance for the
aggregate consumption function might be questioned on the ground that15. This argumentdoes not quite hold for the Aaa bond index since the passageof
a year will bringthe individualbonds in the index one year closer to maturity.As longterm bonds become short-termbonds they are replacedin the sample from which the
index is calculated.Since the investor buys bonds and not the index, there can be expected changes in the Aaa yield index without any expected capital gains or losses.
However, this considerationis of minor importancesince the issues in the index have
long terms to maturityand the compositionof the index changes only slowly.
16. Llad Phillips and John Pippenger,"PreferredHabitat vs. EfficientMarket: A
Test of AlternativeHypotheses,"Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 58
(May 1976),pp. 11-19.
17. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricPolicy Evaluation: A Critique,"in Karl
Brunnerand Allan H. Meltzer,eds., ThePhillipsCurveandLaborMarkets(Amsterdam
and New York: North-Holland, 1976).
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apartfromthe extremesof greatdepressionsand greatinflations-most of
the varianceof householdincome is determinedby micro factors. A 10
percentchangein real GNP relativeto potentialin one year is a "sharp
slump"or a "runawayboom."Yet, changesin the incomeof an individual
householdof 10 percentor more when GNP is at its potentialare by no
meansuncommon.A worker'spromotionor demotion,or five weeks of
can easilyentailsuch a change.
unemployment,
The Lucasargument,it seemsto me, has much greaterforce when applied to the determinationof interestrates. Considerwhat might happen if the FederalReserveannounced(credibly)thatmoneygrowthwould
remainconstantfor the next ten years.Monetaristsand Keynesianswould
argueaboutthe outcome,but no one wouldbe surprisedif securitiesprices
changeddramaticallyimmediatelyafter the announcement.Ignoringthe
effects of public perceptionsof governmentpolicy on consumptionbehaviormaybe no worsethanignoringdistributioneffectson consumption;
butignoringthe effectson interestratesis a farmoreseriousmatter.Ample
experienceshows that identifiableevents cause immediateand dramatic
changesin the pricesof securitiesof particularissuers,and the efficientmarketsliteratureprovidesstrongevidencefor the propositionthat these
revaluationscorrectlyassessthe importof new information.
If this argumentis accepted,a severeproblemis raisedfor econometric
models.Manymodelshavea structurein which(a) one or moreshort-term
interestratesappearin a money-marketsector,whichincludesa demandfor-moneyequationand one or moreequationsdeterminingthe supplyof
moneythroughthe bankingsystem;(b) short-terminterestratesdetermine
one or morelong-termratesthroughterm-structure
equations;and (c) the
long-terminterestrates appearin investmentequationsthat determinea
significantportion of aggregatedemand.In addition,long-terminterest
ratesmaybe relatedto dividendyields,whichin turnaffectthe level of the
stock market,householdwealth,and consumption.Model dynamicsdependimportantlyon the laggedadjustmentof long ratesto shortratesin
the term-structureequation. According to the argumentabove, these
dynamicscannotbe trusted.
In principle,the properapproachto linking short-termand long-term
interestrates might be as follows. First, simulate the model with the
standardterm-structure
equation.Next, abandonthe standardequation
and recalculatethe long-termrate periodby period,using the simulated
futureshort-termratesand the theoreticalterm-structure
modelbased on
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expectations under the assumption that the future short rates are properly
anticipated. Simulate the model again, treating the calculated long rates as
exogenous. In this simulation a new path of short rates will appear, and
the long rates can then be recalculated for the next iteration.
If this iterativeprocedure converged, the result would be identical to that
derived analytically by Muth in his very simple theoretical model of an
agricultural market. Expectations of short rates, as incorporated in the
currentlong rate, would be rational because the total model solution given
those expectations would generate simulated short rates equal to the
expected short rates.18
This proposal may not be computationaliy feasible in any but the
smallest models, but it helps to indicate the dimension of the problem
raised for econometric modeling. More generally, this line of argument suggests that the role of financial markets in the business cycle does not arise
from faulty pricing of securities, where "faulty" is interpretedin the ex ante
sense. Interest rates and the decisions based on them will, of course, frequently prove to have been faulty ex post in the light of new information.
Rather than emphasize the "animal spirits" of businessmen and speculators, it seems more appropriate to look for the events that generate business fluctuations in spite of properly laid plans. This notion underlies the
Friedman-Phelps aggregate supply function, but before getting into that
subject a brief comment on forecasting seems in order.
IMPLICATIONSFOR FORECASTING

As emphasized above, the efficient-marketsevidence supports the proposition that current securities prices are efficient predictors of future securities prices. The predictions are not necessarily very accurate, but they are
efficientin the sense of incorporating all available information and in being
hard to beat.
In many cases auction markets provide direct data on market anticipations. Futures markets exist in a number of commodities and foreign currencies, and in January 1976 a futures market in three-month Treasury bills
was opened. Even if these prices were determined inefficiently.they should
18. In the context of simulationsdesignedto explorethe effects of alternativepolicy
assumptions,the iterativeprocedureis equivalentto assumingthat the marketlearnsof
policy changesas soon as the policymakersdo. While this assumptionmay seem a bit
extreme,it has a bettertheoreticaljustificationthan any particularassumptioninvolving
lagged reactions. Indeed, the market, by correctly anticipatingevents that will force
policymakersto act, probablylearnsof some policy changesbeforethe policymakersdo.
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be usedfor somepurposes.In equationsrequiringexpectationalvariables,
surelyfutures-market
pricesshouldbe employedratherthan eithersurvey
dataon, say, interest-rate
anticipationsor hypothesizedtime-seriesmodels
in which anticipatedvalues are modeled as distributed-lagfunctions of
realizedvalues.
A particularlyinterestingproblemis raisedby the new futuresmarket
in Treasurybills.While,previously,interest-rateanticipationscould be inferredfrom the yields on securitiesof differentmaturities,the futures
marketin bills probablygeneratesmore accuratedata becausethe transactionscosts of dealingin futuresare so muchlowerthanthose of dealing
in securities.'9

Supposea six-quartersimulationof a forecastingmodelgeneratessimulated bill rates that differfrom those observedin the futuresmarket.If
the forecasteracceptsthe efficient-markets
hypothesis,the simulationwill
haveto be redoneso that it generatesbill ratesequalto the observedrates
in the futuresmarket.Theforecasterwill haveto decidewhetherto change
his money-demand
function,his assumptionsaboutcentral-bank
behavior,
hence
income
other
in
the
or the simulatedlevel of
(and
equations
model).
At a minimum,forecastersoughtto see whatmodeladjustmentsareneeded
to simulatethe bill-ratepath observedin the futuresmarket.Anyonewith
model will, I believe, want the
great confidencein the efficient-markets
match
the
futures-market
forecasterto make his simulation
path exactly.
This argumentdoes not imply that model forecastingis useless,because
there are many variables,especiallyquantities,for which no observable
marketforecastsexist.
To summarizethis section,the efficient-markets
literaturesubstantially
documentsthe propositionthat auctionmarketsfunctionefficiently.The
predictionsof the theoryare not satisfiedexactly-nor shouldthat be expected-but the theorycomesclose enoughto realitythat for most macro
problemsnothingis gainedby attemptingto "beatthe market."In building
macromodels, one should not assumethat financialmarketsare characterizedby lagged adjustments;and those makingforecastsof interest
ratesandcommoditypriceswouldbe well advisedto consultdataon prices
in futuresmarketsbeforespeaking.
19. The standardcontractin the futuresmarketis for $1 million of bills. The roundtrip transactionscost is about $60 per contract.Brokersare requiredto put up $1,500
per contracton marginaccount, and individualsdealing throughbrokersmust put up
that much or more (the amount fluctuates).
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Friedman-Phelps
AggregateSupplyTheory
The centralissuesraisedfor macroeconomictheoryby recentworkemployingthe rational-expectations
hypothesisconcernthe relationshipsbetweenpricesand wageson the one hand and outputand employmenton
the other.The argumentput forth by Friedman,Phelps,Lucas, Sargent
andWallace,anda growingnumberof othereconomistsis thatfluctuations
in outputand employmentare causedby errorsof firmsand workersin
predictingpricesandwagesin an environmentin whichthe predictionsare
rational.In the theoryno distinctionneedbe madebetweenwageandprice
behaviorbecausethe theorydoes not attemptto explainthe businesscycle
by cyclicaldifferencesin wage and priceadjustments.For convenienceof
aggregate
exposition,the theorywillbe referredto as the "Friedman-Phelps
supplytheory,"sincethese investigatorsapparentlywerethe firstto state
the hypothesisclearly.
The Friedman-Phelpstheory relies, in some respects,on a rationalexpectationsargumentvery differentfrom that discussedin the previous
section.The financial-market
theoryhas emphasizedthe determinationof
the prices of financial assets rather than of the quantities "produced." In

that theory, the marketdrivestoday's price to equality(ignoringtransactionsand storagecosts and the like) with the priceexpectedto prevail
tomorrow,givenexpectationsrationallyformedon all of today'sinformation. In the contextof a securitiestrader'sdecisionto hold an inventoryof
commonstocks,the quantitiespurchased(or sold short)today dependon
the expectedrelationshipbetweentoday'sand tomorrow'sprices.
The flavor of the Friedman-Phelps
theory, on the other hand, is that
today's quantitiesof goods produced(or labor servicessold) dependon
the relationshipof today's price to yesterday's expectationof that price.
Outputand employmentchangetoday becauseinformationabout today
that is in principle"available"is not in fact gatheredand processed,and
so mistakesaremade.The producer(worker)is assumedto use rationally
the informationcontainedin today'sprice(wage)in his market,but he is
also assumedto have incompleteinformationabout the relationshipbetween that price and the generalprice level. The individualproducer
(worker)interpretspartof an increasein his price(wage)as an increasein
his relativeprice (wage)justifyingan increasein the amount of goods
(hours)offeredfor sale. Thus,employmentand outputrise even whenthe
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wage and price increases are general and the perceived changes in money
wages and prices do not in fact reflect changes in relative wages and
prices.20
The Friedman-Phelps theory must invoke lags of some type to explain
the persistence of unemployment since in the theory output deviates from
4"potential"or "normal" output only as a result of a discrepancy between
realized and previously expected prices. The theory is consistent with a
business cycle caused by a run of forecasting errors (similar to a run of
"heads" in a coin-tossing game) but not with a cycle exhibiting serially
correlated unemployment. Since forecast errors cannot be serially correlated under rational expectations, the theory must, therefore, appeal to
some other mechanism to explain the observed persistence (serial dependence) of unemployment.
The Friedman-Phelps theory has to find a way to explain persistence
because persistence is so great. In a model estimated by Lucas, the cyclical component of annual output in the United States depends on the lagged
cyclical component with a coefficient of 0.887.21Sargent, in a recent paper
employing a similar aggregatesupply function, reportedcoefficients on four
lagged values of unemployment in a quarterly U.S. model. His coefficients
were 1.47,- 0.59,- 0.03, and 0.04, and also show considerable persistence.22
In the Friedman-Phelps theory persistence might arise from technologically determined lags in the aggregate supply function. An example of
such a lag would be physical limitations on the speed with which a blast
furnace can be brought into production because it must be heated slowly
to avoid cracking its brick lining. But a technological explanation is unsatisfactory given the occasionally rapid changes in output.
Many economists have argued that the Friedman-Phelps Phillips-curve
20. The emphasisin this paragraphon the comparisonof today's price with yesterday's expectationis exaggeratedin that some expositionsof the theory rely on a somewhat differentmechanism.See Robert J. Barroand Stanley Fischer,"Recent Developments in MonetaryTheory,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,vol. 2 (April 1976), pp.
133-67, especiallypp. 155-61.
21. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "Some InternationalEvidenceon Output-InflationTradeoffs," AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 63 (June 1973), pp. 326-34.
22. ThomasJ. Sargent,"A ClassicalMacroeconomicModel for the United States,"
Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 84 (April 1976),pp. 207-37. Robert King has pointed
out to me that the lagged unemploymentcoefficientsestimatedby Sargentare almost
identicalto those estimatedin an ARIMA model by CharlesR. Nelson, "The Prediction
Economic
Performanceof the FRB-MIT-PennModel of the U.S. Economy,"Americanl
Review,vol. 62 (December1972),pp. 902-17. The price-forecastingerrorterm in Lucastype equationsexplainingunemploymentcontributesvery little to the R2.
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theory is inconsistent with observed behavior in the labor market. In addition, Hall has argued that information lags cannot possibly be long enough
to rescue the theory.23This argument can be strengthened by referring to
the efficient-marketsevidence. If firm A changes its selling price the evidence suggests that this action, through its effects on the profits of firm A
and its competitors, is reflectedimmediately in the prices of securitiesissued
by the firms involved. It is unreasonable to believe both that the securities
markets correctly evaluate the new information and that the new information spreads only gradually to the firms' managers. Moreover, the magnitude of the lost wages and lost profits in a recession seems to justify large
expenditures by workers and firms on information gathering in the effort
to minimize mistakes made in sorting out relative from general price
changes. My impression is that information gathering-job search, for example-is not nearly as extensive as the Friedman-Phelps theory seems to
require.
Empirical work based on this theory has dealt with unemployment persistence by adding lagged unemployment rates to the basic model. The
questionable nature of this procedureis perhaps most apparentin the Lucas
paper, "Some International Evidence." In that paper, the aggregate supply
function is
yet =

a (Pt

-

Pt)

+

Xyet-i,

where yc is the cyclical component of income, and P and P are the actual
and expected price levels. The parameter a depends on the relationship
between the variance in relative and absolute prices; as the variance in the
absolute price level increases, a declines.
Lucas closed the model by inserting additional equations, and then fit it
separately to time-series data for eighteen countries. He found that the
estimate of a strictly speaking, of a parameter functionally related to a,
denoted 7r-was dramatically lower for the two countries in the sample
with dranmaticallyhigher price-level variance.
But the estimated Xturns out to be negatively correlated with a country's
mean rate of price change as well as with the variance of its price changes.24
23. On the first point, see Robert J. Gordon, "Recent Developmentsin the Theory
of Inflationand Unemployment,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,vol. 2 (April 1976),
pp. 185-219. On the second, see Robert E. Hall, "The Rigidity of Wages and the Persistenceof Unemployment,"BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 301-35; see especiallySims' comment,
p. 337, and Hall's reply, pp. 344-45.
24. Lucas, "Some InternationalEvidence,"tables 1 and 2.
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The two correlationcoefficientsare -0.45 and -0.24, respectively.Moreover,the Lucasir is as highlycorrelatedwiththe mean pricechangeas with
the variance; the two correlationcoefficientsare -0.69 and -0.67, respectively.Finally,the correlationcoefficientbetweenwrand X is 0.35.25
As Lucashas madeparticularlyclearin a recentpaper,a theoryof the
persistentbusinesscyclecannotrelyon the assumptionof rationalexpectations appliedto completeinformation,where"complete"is interpretedas
In thispaper
the informationavailableto an omniscientoutsideobserver.26
Lucasbuildsa theoreticalcyclemodel on the assumptionsthat economic
unitshaveincompleteknowledgeof the currentstate of the economyand
thattherearelags in acquiringinformationon past statesof the economy.
Periodby period, the available,but imperfect,informationis optimally
used in determiningprices and quantitiesin auction, or auction-like,
markets.The informationlags generatethe persistentcycle.
Theintroductionof informationlagsinto a modelobviouslycanproduce
serialdependence,and yet the deviceseemsno more satisfactorythan the
To exaggeratea bit, in the
directassumptionof adaptiveexpectations.27
efficient-markets
literature,pricesat time t are determinedon the basis of
all availableinformation-everyscrapof datathat could in principlehave
beengatheredat time t-and priceschangeovertimein responseto events
that are, in principle,unpredictableat time t. The distinctionbetween
knowledgeof the past and presenton the one hand and knowledgeof the
as it may appearon the
futureon the other,whilenot as straightforward
surface,seems neverthelessto be a much more solid basis for buildinga
theory of the cycle than is the distinctionrelied upon by Lucas-that
betweenknownand unknowncurrentdata.
Lucashas madeespeciallyclearthe need to specifyinformationallydis25. In fact, theseresultsare consistentwith theoriesassertingthat anticipatedinflation
has realeffects.The estimatesimplythat the benefitsof inflationarypoliciesaretwo-fold:
the slope of the Phillipscurve is steeperand the persistenceof unemployment,when it
occurs, is less. Nevertheless,these implicationsought not to be accepted because the
Friedman-Phelpstheoryis built on the assumptionthat pricesand wagesare resetperiod
by periodas if in auction markets.This point is discussedmore extensivelybelow.
26. "An EquilibriumModel of the Business Cycle," Journalof Political Economy,
vol. 83 (December1975), pp. 1113-44.
27. Indeed, in "Rational Expectations,"Muth showed how adaptive expectations
could be rationalundercertainassumptionsas to the stochasticstructureof the market
if the adaptiveparameterreflectedthat structure.However,it remainstruethat adaptive
expectationsare not rationalif other informationbesidesthe past behaviorof a variable
can improvepredictions.
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tinctmarketsin the macromodel.28His approachhas emphasizedspatially
separateauction-likemarketsas the source of informationfailures.The
alternativeis to emphasizethe temporal separationof nonauctionmarkets.
A nonauctionmarketis not necessarilya noncompetitivemarket.Agents
in nonauctionmarketsdo not necessarilyearn returnsabove those availablein auctionmarketsnor do theynecessarilyhaveanysubstantialdiscretion overtheirpriceand outputpolicies.Giventhe problemswitha theory
basedon informationally
separateauctionmarkets,it seemsmorepromisingto relyon nonauctionmarketswithagentswho areseverelyconstrained
by competitiveforces to follow the nonauctionpolicies of setting wages
and pricesin advanceand acceptingthe quantityadjustmentsdetermined
by marketdemands.The reasonsfor this behaviorare the subjectof the
burgeoningliteratureon contractualtheoriesof wage and price determination,to whichI now turn.

Contractual
WageandPrice Theories
Underlyingthe contractualtheoriesis the observationthat most labor
servicescannotbe sold in auctionmarkets.In an auctionmarketa seller
has no particularreason to maintaina relationshipwith any particular
buyer;goods can be sold periodby periodto whoeveroffersthe bestprice.
And even whenbuyer-sellerrelationshipsdevelop,an auctionmarketbehavesas if they wereunimportant.Labormarkets,however,cannotwork
this way. There is no arbitragemechanismto force rapidadjustmentbechangesin the employer
causeadjustmentcostsprohibitminute-by-minute
to whomlabor servicesare sold. Like a household'sdecisionon the purchase of consumerdurables,a decisionof a firm to make a job offer, or
of an individualto acceptit, necessarilyinvolvesa calculationovera period
stretchinginto the future.Calculationsof this type are emphasizedin the
job-searchliterature.
All of this seemsstraightforward
enough,and the implicationis that for
any particulareconomy(specifiedby a given set of stochasticproperties)
theremust be some time period-a quarter,a month, or whatever-short
28. "The introductionof separate,informationallydistinctmarketsis ... an analytical departurewhich appears essential(in some form) to an explanationof the way in
which business cycles can arise and persist in a competitiveeconomy." (Lucas, "An
EquilibriumModel," p. 1132.)
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enough that the Friedman-Phelpstheory cannot possibly be correct.29But
the question remains as to why an employee's attachment to a firm takes
the form of an arrangement with a relatively predetermined wage and
variable hours.
Recent work on contractual theories provides a much more solid explanation of stable wages than older notions depending on rigidities and institutional factors.30Wage adjustmentmay be slow because it is rational for
it to be slow, and the institutions are shaped by economic forces.
The contractual theories are built on two basic ideas: differencesin risk
aversion between employers and employees and information costs.
Suppose the wage clause in a contract with fixed hours and variable
wages consists of a formula by which the firm's value added is divided
quarter by quarter between employees and owners.3"All wages consist of
profit sharing. Sharecroppingprovides an example of this arrangement.
Azariadis, Baily, Gordon, and others argue that the variable-wage contract increases the variance of the employee's income compared with the
contract that has a fixed wage and variable hours. Being risk averse compared with the firm, employees prefer the fixed-wage contract and "pay"
the firm in the form of lower expected real wages.
Informational considerations, however, may be more important than
risk considerations. In the profit-sharingmethod of defining variable wages,
for example, a firm's owners have an incentive to understate profits-as
they already do because the corporate income tax makes the government
a profit sharer. Since a strike might be the only method by which workers
could enforce their views of appropriate accounting rules, it is not difficult
29. The argumentis much the same as Friedman's permanent-incometheory of
consumption:daily consumptioncannot be a function of daily income receipts.
30. CostasAzariadis,"ImplicitContractsand UnderemploymentEquilibria,"Journal
of PoliticalEconomy,vol. 83 (December1975),pp. 1183-1202;MartinN. Baily,"Wages
and EmploymentunderUncertainDemand,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,vol. 41 (January 1974),pp. 37-50; Donald F. Gordon, "A Neo-ClassicalTheory of KeynesianUnemployment,"EconomicInquiry,vol. 12 (December1974),pp. 431-59; ArthurM. Okun,
"Inflation:Its Mechanicsand WelfareCosts,"BPEA, 2:1975,pp. 351-90. For references
to additionalpapers in this rapidly growing line of literature,see Gordon, "Recent
Developments,"pp. 216-19.
31. With variablewages, hours are not necessarily"fixed"but can be chosen by the
employee.When real wages decline the contract might providethat hours decline, reflectingthe value of leisure.However,the evidencesuggeststhat the averageworkweek
is not much affectedby interindustrydifferencesand secularchangesin real wages. For
simplicity,therefore,it seems reasonableto discuss the fixed hours-variablewage contract, interpreting"fixed"quite literally.
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to see how a variablewage-fixedhourscontractmightevolve into a fixed
wage-variable
hourscontract.
R. J. Gordoncriticizesthe insuranceargumenton the groundthat its
logic callsfor a furtherstep: contractsshouldprovidefor fixed wagesand
fixedhours.A tenurecontract,however,has an obviousproblem.32
Suppose
that within a fixed total aggregatedemand,demandshifts from firm A
to firmB. With a tenurecontractthereis no reasonfor labor resources
alreadyin place to be reallocated,althoughnew entrantsinto the labor
forcewill be hiredby firmB. Ignoringnew entrantsfor simplicity,the two
firmswill maintainoutputroughlyunchanged;the priceof firmA's goods
willfall andthepriceof firmB's goodswillrisein orderto clearthe market.
In orderto honorits tenurecontract,firmA will haveto operateat a loss,
but it will operateits fixedcapitaland fixedlabor stock to producegoods
as long as pricescover materialscosts. The loss is offset duringperiods
whenthe demandfor its goods is high.
To avoidbankruptcyquestionsfor the moment,supposedemandshifts
arealwaystemporary-thatis, demandgoesfromGeneralMotorsto Ford
and back again.If the potentiallyvariablefactor,labor, is not reallocated
as demandshifts,then the productiveprocesswill be less efficient.In contrast,the fixed-wagecontractwill reallocatelabor as workersare laid off
by some firmsand then hiredby others.Indeed,the reallocationof labor
throughlayoffsand new hiresas microdisturbancesoccurmay generatea
patternof wagesandemploymentacrossindustriesnot muchdifferentfrom
whatwouldcome aboutin the classicalauction-market
modelwith a high
degreeof labormobility.In that modelsmallchangesin relativewagesare
sufficientto induceworkersto move to newjobs; and so the end resultof
the adjustmentto a micro disturbanceis a reallocationof labor without
lastingwage differentials.
32. Indeed it has several problems.Probablymore importantthan the factors analyzed below is that a firm may have difficultyin getting a worker to performunder a
tenurecontract.If a workeris not paid when he does not appearat the job, his contract
is one providingfor fixed wages and variablehours at the worker'soption ratherthan,
as discussedabove, eithertenureor fixed wages and variablehours at the firm'soption.
An unreliabletenuredworkerloses no currentwages by "going fishing"but does lose
futurewagesby developinga "bad reputation."In contrastto auctionmarkets,reliability
is importantin the labormarketand many productmarketsbecauseof the costs imposed
on others.The absenceof a "key" man may shut down a productionprocessand leave
otherworkerswith nothing to do. For a furtherdiscussionof these issues, see Herschel
I. Grossman,"Risk Shifting and Reliabilityin Labor Markets,"ScandinavianJournal
of Economics,forthcoming.
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T he key point about the tenure contract, then, is that it does not contain
a mechanism to reallocate labor. While full employment will be sustained
by the tenure contract in the face of a macro disturbance, the allocative
inefficiencies in the face of micro disturbances will require that all firms,
when negotiating contracts, offer wages lower than those that could be
offered under fixed-wage contracts.
The size of this wage differential will depend on the effects of the fixedwage contract in generating unemployment. The employee negotiating a
fixed-wagecontractmust make an allowance for the expected costs of being
unemployed (expected hours unemployed times the difference between the
after-tax wage and the value of leisure time plus unemployment benefits,
and so forth); and these costs must be compared to those associated with
the allocative inefficiencies of tenure contracts.
Since the U.S. economy is characterizedby substantial and continuous
micro reallocation, expected incomes may well be enough higher under
fixed-wage contracts than under tenure contracts to persuade most employees to forgo the security of tenure. This argument seems convincing
because changes in tastes and technology are so often permanent and unidirectional ratherthan temporary and reversible; the failure of tenure contracts to reallocate labor would generate large costs compared with cyclical
unemployment. Moreover, the possibility that tenure contracts would
bankrupt the firms that offer them means that some of the contracts may
not be honored anyway.
Tenure need not be permanent, of course, but the distinction between
two-year tenure contracts and fixed-wage contracts is not great. Many
workers already have quasi-tenure through formal or informal seniority
practices, and for many there may not be much differenceex ante between
the expected cost of layoffs with two weeks' notice and the expected cost
of nonrenewal of tenure at specified contract termination dates.
This discussion suggests that fixed-wage contracts are generally optimal,
but leaves open the question as to why contracts are not constructed so as
to provide enough wage flexibility to avoid prolonged cyclical unemployment. Consider the same question applied to predictable seasonal unemployment. No disequilibrium of any kind need be implied when a resort
hotel pays its labor a constant wage rate, independent of season, and offers
seasonally fluctuatingemployment. All that is requiredis that the wage rate
be high enough, given the seasonal pattern of hours, to compensate hotel
workers on an annual basis as required to call forth a sufficient amount of
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labor. The compensation will, of course, reflect the tastes of workers for
leisure time in the off season and their opportunities elsewhere in the
economy (including those for off-season work). Depending on the pricing
policy of the hotel, the wage rate week by week may or may not equal the
value of marginal product, but on average over the year it ought to do so.
The marginal condition need not be met week by week-at least not for all
employees-precisely because labor is hired by the year rather than by
the week.
A similar analysis can be applied to cyclical changes in employment.
Hourly wage rates may be cyclically unresponsive although they should be
higher in the more cyclical industries than in the less cyclical ones. The
cyclical case differs from the seasonal case only in that the pattern of labor
demand over time is less predictable. In both, however, new contracts
(broadly construed to include contract-like arrangements) should reflect
newly formed expectations as to hours of work over the lives of the contracts. New contracts need not differ from old ones if expected real wages
and expected cyclical unemployment are unchanged. However, these expectations may well change if real wages, cyclical unemployment, government policies, and any other relevant factors differed during the old contract from expectations when those contracts were signed, provided that
these once unexpected conditions are now expected to persist.
The cyclical case, nevertheless, differs from the seasonal case in that, in
the former, the real wage and amount of unemployment can differ from
expectations by far larger amounts. Indeed, cyclical uncertainties should
be analyzed along with uncertainties stemming from micro disturbances.
Again, why do contracts not provide for greater flexibility in order to reduce the costs of both cyclical and micro disturbances?If fixed-wage contracts serve an insurance function, the losses due to cyclical (and other)
unemployment are analogous to the administrativecosts of a life insurance
company. Might there be a way for contracting parties to reduce these
losses and to share the gains? In principle, contingency clauses could provide a mechanism to reduce the losses that arise as contracts get out of date.
It is, however, no trivial problem for contracting parties to agree on the
proper measurement of and response to possible future states of the world
that would justify wage adjustment. Many known possible states will not
be hedged because the costs of the attempt are too high, and other states
will arise that are not even in the set of known possible states at the time
a contract is signed. The most widely used contingency clause is the cost-
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of-living escalator, and the difficulties with such clauses are nicely illustrated by the growing literatureon the problems with escalators when firms
are hit by supply shocks.
As an economy's variance increases, the response of contracting parties
should be to increase the use of contingency clauses, but because such
clauses are only partial remedies, contract periods should also shorten.
Negotiating relatively often to change wages on the basis of current information will be cheaper than bearing the costs of contracts that have
been outdated in spite of efforts to allow for contingencies.
In summary, whereas the Friedman-Phelps theory explains unemployment by assuming that workers and firms are unable to distinguish between
relative and absolute price changes period by period, the contract model
explains unemployment by assuming that wages and prices are predetermined period by period. However, the contract model with rational expectations provides much more than a rationale for Keynes' "sticky"
wages. It also provides, in principle, an analysis of the effect of the economy's characteristics on contract clauses and terms. The more stable is
an economy, the longer should be the terms of formal contracts and the
longer should be the contract-like understandings that produce lasting
customer-firm and employee-firm relationships. The major thrust of the
Friedman-Phelps theory remains intact, but the theory is reinterpretedas
applying to contract clauses and contract periods rather than to calendar
periods.
Contract theory is not yet sufficiently developed to provide much guidance to how economic conditions affect clauses and durations. There is,
therefore, little on which to build structural wage and price equations. A
reasonable assumption is that expectations of future employment will be
affected by current employment and, therefore, that the Phillips-curve approach to wage formation is serviceable. Nevertheless, the contract theory
makes clear that this approach can be expected to break down whenever
labor-market anticipations assume an environment substantially different
from the past. Similarly, an aggregate price equation specified on standardized unit labor costs and the current state of demand in the product
markets will probably be satisfactory so long as the underlying environment is stable.
Of special importance is the fact that contractual arrangements include
escape clauses. Both parties to a contract understand that there are circumstances in which even legally binding contracts should be reopened: per-
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hapsone partymayrealizethatit wouldbe unfairor impossibleto enforce
contractcomplianceon the other.Thus, wage and price stability-in the
senseof wagesandpricespredetermined
periodby period-can breakdown
quicklybecausethe contractingpartiesdesireto maintaintheir relationshipsand so mustconsiderthe effectsof theirdemandson each other.
IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSUMPTION AND INVESTMENT FUNCTIONS

Thecontractualtheoryof wageandpricedetermination
has implications
for the macromodelthatextendwellbeyondthe wageandpriceequations.
the Keynesianconsumptionfunctionmakes
As firstarguedby Clower,33
theoreticalsense only in a worldin whichhours of work are not a choice
variablefor the worker.In the auction-marketmodel the workerchooses
hours of work, consumption,and savingsimultaneously,given his tastes
and giventhe marketwages,prices,and interestrates.In the contractual
model hours of work are not, in the short run, a choice variablebut are
determinedby firms through decisions on layoffs and overtimework
(withinlimits).
In acceptinga (moreor less formal)contractualrelationshipwith a firm,
the workerunderstandsthat hours will be determinedby the firmin the
short run. His choice of occupationand employerwill be determinedin
accordancewith the neoclassicalmodel. This choice will reflecthis expectationsas to hours of work and the real wage rate over the (perhaps
vaguelydefined)contractperiodand,therefore,his expectationsas to consumptionand saving.Giventhat choice,in any shortperiodactualhours
and actualrealwages-and thereforeactualrealincome-may differfrom
thoseexpected.To the extentthatincomedifferswithinthe rangeof normal
variation,realconsumptionneednot be affected,for the reasonssuggested
by the permanent-income
theoryof the consumptionfunction.
Somefluctuationsof income,however,willbe largerthanthoseexpected,
or at least largerthan those for which the workeris preparedto adjust
savingto hold consumptionconstant.In the business-cyclecontext these
fluctuationsmay still not be largeenoughto makeit worthwhilefor many
contractingpartiesto abandontheircontractualrelationships,and so the
workerwill adjusthis consumptionto reflecthis changedincome.Here is
the Keynesianconsumptionfunctionin its permanent-income
form.
33. RobertClower,"TheKeynesianCounterrevolution:A TheoreticalAppraisal,"in
F. H. Hahn and F. P. R. Brechling,eds., The Theoryof InterestRates (London: Macmillan, 1965).
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An analogousargument,thoughone muchless frequentlyheard,applies
Assuming,as seemsthe case,that a greatdeal
to the investmentfunction.34
of pricingin productmarketsis also basedon contractualconsiderations,
firms are constrainedbothto maintaincontractualprices and to deliver
goods at those prices.Just as the workermay feel compelledto sacrifice
his Saturdayafternoonto overtimeworkat his employer'srequestso also
the firmmay feel compelledto delivergoods at a short-runloss, and to
expandphysicalplant to do so, in orderto maintaina profitablelongertermcustomerrelationship.
Theneoclassicalinvestmentfunctionhas the firmjointlydecidingoutput
andinvestmentgiventheproductionfunction,currentandexpectedmarket
pricesfor outputand for capitalgoods, and the interestrate. This model
has no room for the investmentacceleratorbecause output is a choice
variable.Fromthe discussionabove,however,this approachmustbe modified to admit the acceleratorto the extent that the contractualpricing
theoryis accepted.
SOURCESOF BUSINESS-CYCLEFLUCTUATIONS

The contractualtheory of wage and price behaviorwas originallydevelopedto providea more solid understandingof the Keynesiannotion
of wage and pricerigidity.As emphasizedabove,the theoryhas implications for equationsin the macro model other than the wage and price
equationsbecausequantityadjustmentsare impliedby price rigidity;but
it also pointsto the sourcesof business-cyclefluctuations.
The contracttheorycalls for wages and pricesto be predetermined
but
not necessarilyunchangingor even smoothly changing. "Rigidity" of
to currentdewagesand pricesshouldbe interpretedas unresponsiveness
mand and not as absenceof responseover time. At the microlevel some
contractualunderstandings
involvedramaticallychangingprices,as in seasonal and peak-loadpricingand in wage adjustmentsafter probationary
employmentperiods. Some contractsprovide for substantialpredeterminedchangesin price reflectingexpectationsas to marketdemands;an
exampleis the not uncommonpracticeof givingone or two months'free
34. The role of the acceleratorin investmenttheory has long been questioned.As far
as I know, the first clearjustificationfor the acceleratorbased on the assumptionthat
firmsareconstrainedin determiningoutputappearsin HerschelI. Grossman,"A ChoiceTheoretic Model of an Income-InvestmentAccelerator,"AmericanEconomicReview,
vol. 62 (September1972),pp. 630-41.
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rent on a one-year apartment lease, an offer the tenant understands is unlikely to be repeated when the lease comes up for renewal.
These examples, as well as the wide fluctuations in wages and prices
actually observed, make clear that "wage and price predetermination"
should be substituted for "wage and price rigidity." This substitution is
not just a matter of terminologoy.If wages and prices were really rigid, or
even really smoothly changing, there could be no errors in wage and price
forecasting. But important errors can arise when, for example, a contractual wage is not accompanied by the product prices expected by the
contracting parties.
In the Keynesian view of the business cycle, errors in price forecasting
play a small role. The Keynesian position is, I believe, well summarizedby
Tobin: "According to [the general equilibrium approach to monetary
theory], the principal way in which financial policies and events affect aggregate demand is by changing the valuations of physical assets relative to
their replacement costs."35The production of new physical assets changes
because existing "used" assets have valuations-and market prices when
such markets exist-that differ from the prices of new equipment.36
The replacement costs of physical assets may, however, differ from the
valuations of existing physical assets because either one changes while the
other remains constant. Policies and events-"disturbances"-will alter
the relationship between valuations and replacement costs if the disturbances are imperfectly forecast by sellers of newly produced physical assets
with predeterminedprices that are (at least in part) based on the forecast.
The importance of contractual pricing for understanding the business
cycle is suggested by the following illustration. Consider a firm in a recession, with an idle machine similar or even identical to one purchased only
a few months earlier during the expansion phase of the cycle. Relationships
among wages, materials costs, and prices are much like those at the time
35. JamesTobin, "A GeneralEquilibriumApproachto MonetaryTheory,"Journal
of Money, Creditand Banking,vol. 1 (February1969),p. 29.
36. Identicalgoods cannot, of course,sell at differentprices,but changesin the valuations of existing assets may be interpretedas bringingabout changes in the prices of
newly producedassets, therebychangingthe flow supply of these assets. Alternatively,
if the quotedpriceson newly producedassetsdo not change,perhapsfor the contractual
reasonsdiscussedearlier,orderbacklogswill changeor new assetswill be producedand
put into serviceas rapidlyas the adjustmentcosts of new investmentjustify.These costs
alter the effectiveprice to the buyer so that the total cost of the new assets equal the
valuationsof the old, except in the event that productionof new assets drops to zero.
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the new machine was purchased.37At the time the investment was put in
place, it was expected to have a positive return. Suppose, moreover, that
the depreciation of capital is a function of time rather than of usage. If the
profitability of operating the machine in the future is independent of the
profitability of operating it during the recession, then, whatever the expected life of the idle machine, its lifetime rate of return can be increased
if a way can be found to operate it to produce goods that can be sold for
more than the variable costs of production. Why doesn't the firm cut
prices to a level only slightly above operating costs?38
If firms operate in competitive markets, in the sense that they have little
freedom to act independently, the persistence of idle capital accompanied
by an unchanged real wage rate must stem from factors linking the profitability of production in one period to the expected profitability of production in subsequent periods. The individual firm can find it profitable to
keep capital idle only if operating the capital in the recession would reduce
the expected profitability of operating it when the firm expects to be using
it anyway.39Put another way, the firm that lowers its price in this contractual-pricingenvironment-which links today's pricing decision to tomorrow's-believes that the present value of the expected effects of that
decision on today's and tomorrow's profits is positive. This type of linkage
of pricing decisions over time does not exist in the auction-market competitive model, in which the firm, period by period, sets output at the point
where marginal cost equals the market-determinedprice.
The contractual-pricingtheory suggests that the expected rate of return
on an investment project-even on equipment with a short physical lifeis determinedprimarily by the contribution of the investment to an enduring line of business requiring enduring customer relationships. Investment
behavior can be viewed as very similar to consumption behavior. The considerations emphasized in the neoclassical investment theory explain firms'
decisions to enter (or expand) or leave (or contract) a line of business.
37. This statementis justifiedby the observationthat real wages displaylittle cyclical
pattern-that is, the relationshipbetweennominalpricesand nominalwages is not very
(if at all) cyclical.
38. The force of this argumentis somewhatreducedfor capitalthat depreciateswith
usage ratherthan with time becausethe variablecost then includesdepreciationas well
as materialand labor costs. This type of capital ought to be used so long as the net
revenuesgeneratedexceed the presentvalue of expectednet revenues.
39. In this theorythe individualfirm has no discretionover keepingcapitalidle in a
recession.If the firm does not maximizelong-runprofits, it earns less than the normal
competitiverate of returnand so cannot survive.
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for capitalplant
Giventhesedecisions,whichimplyexpectedrequirements
over time, the currentlevel of aggregatedemandwill inducelevels of investmentthat departfrom those expectedearlier.This argumentsuggests
that investmentmightplay a relativelysmallrole as a causalforce in the
businesscycle.
For the sakeof expositionalclarity,take a set of assumptionsgenerating
resultsat the oppositeextremefrom the Keynesianemphasison the importanceof investmentin the businesscycle. Supposethat (a) the neoclassicalconsumptionand investmentmodels togetherdeterminea real
rate of interestthat, averagedover the cycle, is constantin the long run
and is so recognizedby businessfirms;(b) all investmentis long-livedbecausephysicalcapitalhas a long life, or contractualconsiderationsrequire
long-termcommitmentsto a line of business,or some combinationof the
two; (c) the "longrun"is a lengthof time spanninga numberof expected
businesscyclesof normalduration,but of unexpectedtiming.40
With these assumptions,the short-runelasticityof investmentdemand
withrespectto the realinterestratewill be high.4'In the Keynesianmodel,
the IS functionwill be almiostfiat at a nominalrateof interestequalto the
long-runequilibriumreal rate plus the expectedrate of inflation.Policies
andeventsmovethis IS functionby affectingthe expectedrateof inflation;
changesin the expectedreturnon capitalare assumedto be unimportant
by virtueof the assumptionthat firmsconfidentlyexpect the real rate of
returnto remainessentiallyconstant.
This set of analyticalresultscontrastswith the standardKeynesianview
that the real rate of interestought to have a markedcyclicalpattern.In
termsof the IS-LMmodel, shifts in the IS functioninducepositivelycorrelatedchangesin real income and real interest.While shifts in the LM
functioncause negativelycorrelatedchangesin income and interestfor a
givenIS function,the latterfunction,as conventionallyinterpreted,cannot
in fact remainfixed due to the operationof the investmentaccelerator.
The view outlinedabove depictinga fairlystableand flat IS curvemay
appear,on its face, to be inconsistentwith the observedcyclicalvolatility
of both investmentexpendituresand stock-marketvaluationsof existing
capital.But, given the assumptionsabove, these featuresof the business
cycleshouldnot be interpretedwithinthe neoclassicalmodelof investment.
40. This assumptionis needed to make this argumentconsistentwith the earlierone
that contractuallydeterminedwages and pricesdo not perfectlyanticipatedisturbances.
41. Changesin the first several coupons on a perpetuitywill, for a given price of
the perpetuity,have a minor effect on the rate of return.
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Under the assumptionsof the contractual-pricing
model, the real rate of
returnon investmentdoes not fluctuatecyclicallyas much as the cyclical
behaviorof investmentwouldsuggest.In a boom, muchof the investment
has a low returnwhencalculatedin the conventionalmanneroverthe life
of the physicalassetsinvolved;but this investmentis neverthelessrequired
to meet customerdemandsat predetermined
prices.In a recession,much
of investmentreflectscommitmentsto new marketspromisingrelatively
higherlong-runreturns.
Fluctuationsin the stock marketreflectnot only changesin anticipated
ratesof returnbut also realizedreturns.A firmwhosefactoryburnsdown
is worthless than beforeregardlessof anticipatedreturnson new investment. Similarly,firmssometimesmake investmentsthat prove worthless
and hencereducetheirworth.
With the onset of recessionthe typicalfirmwill have made these kinds
of mistakes.It will have made some capitalinvestmentswith short lives,
will have accumulatedsome excessinventories,and will have made some
investmentsin hiring and traininglabor that are completelylost when
workerswho are laid off do not return.A declinein the stock market,
therefore,neednot reflectanychangein the valuationof the representative
firm'slong-termcapital which consists of both the long-livedphysical
assetsand the "good will" that reflectsthe capitalizedvalue of the firm's
relationshipswith its customers.
In a similarvein,this approachalso can accountfor declinesin the stock
marketwhenaggregatedemandis excessive.In a boom, firmsmust meet
greaterthanexpecteddemandsat contractuallydeterminedprices,andthe
costs of doing so will be high. If the demandshad been anticipated,prices
wouldhavebeen higher,or investmentexpandedearlier,to provideadditionalcapacitywith normaland efficientlead times.
Becausedemandsfluctuateunexpectedly,the firm constrainedby contractualpricingwill want to maintainsome capacitythat is "excess"in a
physicalsensebut not in an economicsense.Customers,by the contractual
theory,are willingto pay a higherexpectedpricein returnfor the benefits
of a contractuallydeterminedpriceand the assurancethat theirdemands
at that pricewill be met.
Corporateprofitsshould be highestwhen realizeddemandsare above
thoseexpectedbut belowthosethat straincapacity.42
Firmsreceivea windfall by operatingat theselevelsbecausetheircontractual-price
andcapacity
42. Outputis rarelystrictlyconstrainedby physicallimitations,but a carefuldefinition of "physicalcapacity"is complex and unnecessaryfor the purposesat hand.
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decisions provided for some excess capacity. The windfall gains occur for
the same reasons as the unexpected losses discussed in the two preceding
paragraphs.
The above analysis was based on the extreme assumption that in the
aggregate firms correctly perceive that the long-run expected real rate of
return to investment is constant. Actual returns differ from those expected
because actual demands differ from those expected; and, in this model,
unanticipated demands will be reflected in aggregate output. In fact they
will also be reflected in unanticipated price changes. The unexpected demands on firms subject to contractual-pricing constraints will generate
derived demands in the auction markets for primary materials, and newly
"negotiated" contracts will provide for changes in prices. These price
changes will be unanticipated because the demands that occasioned them
were unanticipated.
Unanticipated price changes get little weight in the Keynesian analysis,
which emphasizes changes in the expected return on investment. While the
Keynesian considerations may have been relatively important in the United
States during the 1930s, there is evidence that unanticipated price changes
have been important forces in the period since World War II. A recent
study of the Treasury bill market by Eugene Fama suggests that, for his
sample period (January 1953 to July 1971), errors in forecasting prices
played a relatively important role in the cyclical process.43Fama's findings,
which are discussed below, provide direct evidence on the magnitude of
such errors. In addition, they are suggestive of a highly interest-elastic IS
function if it can be assumed that the expected yields on different types of
securities move together. This assumption is not unreasonable, as applied
to Treasury bills and common stocks, but in the present context the possibility that the risk premium on equities might have a cyclical pattern poses
an important question.44
Fama examined the behavior over time of the realized real rate of return
on U.S. Treasury bills-the nominal holding-period yield plus the rate of
change in the purchasing power of money (calculated from the consumer
price index)-and found that the ex post real rate of interest has a sub43. EugeneF. Fama, "Short-TermInterestRates as Predictorsof Inflation,"American Economic Review, vol. 65 (June 1975), pp. 269-82.

44. The efficient-markets
literatureprovidesa presumptionthat the risk premiumhas
no cyclical pattern.As far as I know, there is no evidencethat a stock-markettrading
rule based, say, on the most recently observed unemploymentrate promises higher
returnsthan a buy-and-holdstrategy.
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stantial variance and is serially uncorrelated. The absence of serial correlation in the real rate on bills is surprising, given the Keynesian position, in
light of the high serial correlation of unemployment.
Fama reports that, over his entire sample period, the mean and standard
deviation of the annual real rate of return from holding one-month bills
are 0.89 percent and 2.36 percent, respectively. On three-month bills the
corresponding figures are 1.22 percent and 1.48 percent. Over a shorter
sample period, March 1959 to July 1971, Fama found the mean and
standard deviation on one-month bills to be 1.08 and 2.03 percent, respectively; on three-month bills, 1.49 and 1.23, respectively; and on six-month
bills, 1.76 and 0.89, respectively.45
Since the standard deviations are relatively large compared with the
means, accelerating or postponing planned purchases of goods frequently
would have been profitable if price changes on goods could have been
anticipated. Since Fama found a substantial degree of serial dependence in
changes in the CPI but none in the real interest rate, and since serial dependence provides information useful for forecasting, a reasonable inference is that short-run price speculation, in the form of changes in the
timing of goods purchases, does exist. According to Fama's results, this
speculation eliminates serial dependence from the real rate on bills but not
from changes in the CPI. The latter result stands in marked contrast to
the behavior of prices of commodities traded in auction markets.
Within the context of a goods-bills-money inventory model,'6 the implication is that an increase in expected inflation leads buyers of goods to
expand their inventories of goods and reduce their inventories of bills and
money. The sellers of contractually priced goods are quantity takers in the
short run, and so they end up with larger inventories of bills and money.
Their physical inventories of goods may decline or they may expand output or both. Since many economic units are simultaneously buyers and
sellers in markets characterizedby contractual pricing, the aggregateeffects
of short-run price speculation are a change in the bill rate and some mix
45. Ibid.,table 7, p. 280. Fama'stablereportsresultsat ratesperperiod;I havemultiplied by 12, 4, and 2 as appropriateto expresshis resultsat annualrates.
46. Suchmodels havebeen worked out by EdgarL. Feige and MichaelParkin,"The
OptimalQuantityof Money, Bonds, CommodityInventories,and Capital,"American
EconiomicReview,vol. 61 (June 1971),pp. 335-49; and by Anthony M. Santomero,"A
Model of the Demand for Money by Households,"Journalof Finanice,vol. 29 (March
1974),pp. 89-102.
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With
of changesin aggregateactivityand aggregatebusinessinventories.47
contractualpricingthe firmpresumablymakes relativelysmall errorsin
forecastingits ownsellingpricesin the neartermbecauseit setsthoseprices
and knowsits own plans.But the representative
firmcan, and apparently
does, makeerrorswith respectto the pricesof goods it buys.48
It appearsreasonable,then, to believethat short-runspeculationtakes
place on changesin the CPI. But the magnitudeof the price forecasting
errors in Fama's findings,along with the evidence that the short-run
Phillipscurveis farfromvertical,impliesthatfirmsmustfrequentlybe surprisedby changesin demand.This inferenceis justifiedby the fact that
many firmsare involvedsimultaneouslyin the goods marketsand in the
bill market.A firm that makes forecastingerrorsin the one must also
makeforecastingerrorsin the other.
As notedearlier,the absenceof serialcorrelationin the ex post realrate
on bills is consistentwith the view that changesin the expectedrate of
returnon investmentplay only a small role in the cyclicalprocessand is
inconsistentwith the standardKeynesianview that the real interestrate
has a markedcyclicalpattern.However,Fama'sconclusionin this regard
mightbe criticizedon the groundthat he shouldhave employeda cyclical
variable,such as the unemploymentrate,to pick up the cyclicalbehavior
of the ex ante(or expected)realrateof interest.If this argumentwerecorrect, an equationusing only the Treasurybill rate to forecastinflationone in which the cyclicalvariableis omitted-should have seriallycorrelated residualsbecause the omitted variableis known to be serially
correlated.But Fama found no evidenceof significantserialcorrelation.
In a commenton the Famapaper,Nelson andSchwertarguethatFama's
test for constancyin the ex ante realrate of interestis veryweak.49The ex
47. Note that for intermediateproducts, price speculationmay simply redistribute
inventoriesbetweenbuyersand sellersof such productsand yet may affectthe bill rate.
48. Strictlyspeaking,this argumentdoes not apply to the CPI since that index covers
goods purchasedby households.It is certainlypossiblethat input pricesare forecastwith
little error,that the bill rate adjuststo reflectthose forecastsas firmsalter their inventories of bills and input goods, and that the varianceof the real rate of returnon bills
calculatedfrom the CPI stems from the resultingvariabilityof the bill rate ratherthan
from errorsin forecastingCPI prices. Since householdsown a relativelysmall fraction
of the dollarvalue of outstandingbills, they have no way of switchingbetweenbills and
goods inventories.While this argumentmay have some validity, many large retailing
firmsmust be buying CPI goods at prices highly correlatedwith those that final consumersactually pay; these firms do have the option of adjustingtheir goods and bills
inventories.
49. C. R. Nelson and G. W. Schwert,"On Testingthe Hypothesisthat the Real Rate
of InterestIs Constant,"AmericanEconomicReview,forthcoming,1977.
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post real rate on Treasurybills equalsthe ex ante real rate plus the error
in forecastingthe rate of inflation.If the inflationforecastingerrorsare
seriallyindependent,as they should be under rationalexpectations,the
higheris the varianceof the forecastingerrorrelativeto the varianceof a
seriallycorrelatedex ante real rate of interest,the lower will be the serial
correlationof the ex post realrate.
Employingseveraldifferenttime-seriesmodels of the monthlyCPI and
some simplifyingassumptions,Nelson and Schwertconclude that the
standarddeviationof the monthlyex ante realrate on bills is between0.7
and 1.3, expressedat an annualrate.50Considera first-orderprocessfor
the realrate,i, such as
it-

k it-, + wt.

Variouspairsof k and o2 appearconsistentwith the evidence,but if k is
almost 1.0-so that the serial dependence is high-

2

is small enough that

the varianceof i is still small comparedwith the varianceof the inflation
forecasterrors.Nelson andSchwertfindthatthe inflationforecastingerrors
are60 to 80 percentof the total varianceof about 5.2 percentannualrate
in the ex post real rate on Treasurybills month to month for the period
from January1953throughJuly 1971.
For the purposesof this paper,therefore,the Nelson and Schwertfindingsreinforcethe Famafindings.Changesin the CPI areseriallycorrelated
to a significantextent, and whateverthe serialcorrelationin the ex ante
real rate,its varianceis small comparedwith that in inflationforecasting
errors.Thesefindingssuggestthatfluctuationsin realactivityin the United
Statessince 1953are more likely to be relatedto priceforecastingerrors
thanto responsesto interestratesgivensmoothlychanging,and therefore
predictable,prices.5"
50. Ibid.
51. A nearly constant ex ante real rate of interest could be the result of a nearly
horizontalLM functionratherthan of a nearlyhorizontalIS function,but this explanation seems unsatisfactory.The demand for real money balances is almost universally
specifiedas a function of the nominal rate of interest (interest on money is assumed
zero); and since the interest elasticity of the demand for money is not high-at least
at the presenttime-a flat LM function relative to the real rate of interest would require that the central bank be reasonablysuccessful in adjustingthe nominal money
stock proportionallyto fluctuationsin both the general price level and real income.
But it is quite clear that, historically,central bank policy has emphasizedstabilization
of the nominalrate of interestratherthan of the real rate.
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CONTRACTUAL PRICING: SOME FURTHER COMMENTS

The contractualtheory of wage and price determination has great appeal.
In qualitative terms its predictions fit the facts of the labor market and of
many product markets. It is consistent with the permanent-income theory
of consumption and with a theory of investment assigning a major role to
the accelerator, theories that have proven successful in empirical studies
of cyclical fluctuations.
The difficulty with the contractual theory at the current state of its development is that it offers more insight into why wages and prices are
unresponsiveto current demand than into why they change. What is needed
is an explanation of the factors that determine the place of particular
markets on the continuum between the three-year wage contract and the
auction market. The same analysis ought to be capable of explaining why
three-year labor contracts characterize stable periods and weekly (or
shorter) contracts emerge in hyperinflation. Presumably the answer has
something to do with the volatilities in the aggregate price level and in
relative prices, and perhaps the type of analysis worked out by Lucas
provides the ingredients essential to the needed theory.
In any event, the contract theory should be interpretedas an explanation
of the failure of wages and prices to behave as if they were determined in
auction markets; the theory does not imply that all the wages and prices
relevant to individual decisionmakers are highly predictable. Even if
changes in the expected rate of return on capital are large, there should be
no business cycle if the market-clearingwages and prices implied by volatile expected returns are predictable. Some wages and prices might be
smoothed for the convenience of the parties involved, as in the payment of
nine-month teacher salaries in twelve equal installments, but no one would
knowingly insist on wages and prices that would lead to large-scale unemployment. Uncertainty is exactly what generates the demand for contractually determined wages and prices and so wage and price forecasting
errors must play some role in the cyclical process.
Even if the argument deemphasizing changes in the expected return on
investment is viewed as non-Keynesian, the argument just nmladeis decidedly Keynesian in that it emphasizes wage and price "rigidities." The
argument is also decidedly Keynesian in its stress on induced changes in
expenditures, which arise not only from the Keynesian consumption function and the "multiplier"that may be calculated from it, but also from the
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investmentacceleratormechanism.In the light of these observations,the
monetaristview of the cycleshouldbe regardedas non-Keynesianonly in
the sense of emphasizingmonetarydisturbancesratherthan disturbances
in the expectedreturnon capital.

Policy in a Rational-ExpectationsModel
In contrast to the Sargent-Wallace results, the argument made here

retainsboth the potentialfor governmentmacro policy to be stabilizing and the rational-expectations
hypothesis.It is againsttheir own interestsfor individualhouseholdsand firmsto behavein such a way as to
offset all the aggregateeffectsof unforeseendisturbances.If the government can identifyshort-rundisturbancesand offset them, macro policy
can be successful.
Suppose,for a moment,that governmentpolicy responsesare well definedandmeasurable,and that they offsetsome of the effectson aggregate
outputthat would occurin theirtotal absence.With contractualpricing,
such offsetsare possiblebecausethe governmentcan seek to mitigatedisturbancesthat private parties, bound by contracts,must endure. This
resultdoes not dependon differentialinformation:it requiresonly that
whennew informationarrivesthe governmentbe able to respondin ways
not availableto privatepartiesboundtogetherin contractualrelationships.
If the governmentresponsefunction is optimallyformed, contracting
partiesneed do nothingbut "grinand enjoyit." However,if the response
is systematically
too muchor too little,privatepartiesmightwantto define
contractcontingencyclauseson governmentpolicy variablesjust as they
now do on the CPI.In addition,becauseof varyingtastesin the population,
"optimal"policy adjustmentsby the governmentcannot be definedprecisely.Privateattitudestowardunemploymentand inflationdiffer,and so
in principlesome privatecontractclauses could be tied to government
policyvariablesin one way, and some in another.
results
Thislineof argumentmightappearto rescuethe Sargent-Wallace
in a world of contractualpricingsince the tastes of contractingparties
couldundo any actionthe governmentmighttake reflectingits tastes.But
its emptinesscan be seen by going one step further.Ratherthan change
policy, the governmentcould simply announceits view on the optimal
changein the aggregatepricelevel. Privatepartieswouldthen changetheir
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wagesandpricesas requiredby a contractclausereflectingthe relationof
theirtastesto the government's.If a clausecould be writtenon a policy
variable,one could also be writtenon the government'sannouncementof
the "optimal"pricelevel.
If contingencyclauseswrittenon underlyingdisturbancescannotbe satisfactorilydefined-as was arguedin the sectionon the contracttheory-it
is difficultto imaginethat clausesdefinedon governmentpoliciescould be
satisfactorilydefined.In addition, such clauses obviouslywould pose a
moralhazard.For betteror worse,muchprivateactivityis alreadymotivatedby a desireto avoid regulationsand taxes.
Attemptsto restorethe Sargent-Wallace
resultsthroughthe contingencyclause argumentsare not credibleand so the feasibilityof stabilization
policy cannot be theorized away. Nevertheless,a rational contracting
theorydoes amendtraditionalpolicy analysisin two interestingways.
First, the predictablepart of stabilizationpolicy has two effects.These
arisebecausewages are determinedcontractually,and thereforeare predeterminedin the shortrun,but, at the sametime, the lengthof contracts
and the willingnessof contractingpartiesto reopenthem dependon the
varianceof the economy.If stabilizationpolicy is successful,in the sense
of reducingthe short-runvarianceof both output and prices,not only is
the economystabilizedbut priceand wagepredeternlination
spreadsas it
becomes optimal for the private sector to lengthencontracts.The persistenceof unemployment,whenit occurs,is also increased.The converse
of this argument-the effectsof a stabilizationpolicy that aggravatesinstabilityby failingto offsetotherdisturbances-alsoholds.
Once an economyhas adjustedfully to a new policy by changingcontractperiodsand other "institutions,"the policy will not be as stabilizing
or destabilizingin terms of employmentas would have been estimated
beforeit was introduced.Whenthe stabilizationauthoritiesare successful,
the privatesectorwill devotefewerresourcesto such activitiesas frequent
renegotiationof contracts.As the publiclearnsand adaptsto a newpolicy,
the policywill come to appearless successful,or less harmful.Old policies
"won'tworkthe way they used to." Stabilizationactivistsmay searchfor
new policies, while the incentiveto reformpoor policies may fall as the
privatesectoradaptsand reducesthe damagedone.
Second,whenthe economyis well adjustedto a successfulpolicy,it will
be more dependenton that policy. With longer contractsin force, less
short-runwage and priceflexibilityis available.If, after a successfulera,
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governmentpolicy stops offsettingprivatedisturbancesand insteaditself
becomes a source of disturbances,aggregateactivity will be seriously
affected.If thislineof argumentis supportedby additionalevidence,it may
explainwhythe 1920-21collapseof priceswas accompaniedby a recession
whilethe 1930-33collapsewas accompaniedby a depression:the turmoil
of WorldWarI madeit relativelyeasyto adjustin 1920,whilethe stability
of the 1920scontributedto the disasterof the 1930s.

A FewFinalComments
hypothesis
My purposehasbeento see how far the rational-expectations
can be pushedwhilestill yieldingpredictionsconsistentwith the principal
empiricalregularitiesof businesscycles,and to explorethe implicationsof
the hypothesisfor macrotheory.
appears
The assumptionof short-runwage and pricepredetermination
consistentwith observedbehaviorin the labormarket,with the observed
serialdependencein changesin generalwagesandprices,withthe observed
serialdependencein unemployment,andwiththe absenceof a pronounced
cyclicalpatternin the realrate of intereston securities.Wagepredetermination,in turn, arisesbecauseindividualsand firmshave an incentiveto
protect investmentsin a job and a community,and because no direct
marketmechanismexiststhroughwhichspatialand temporalwage differentialsin excessof those reflectingequalizingdifferencescan be arbitraged
awayby specializedand efficientarbitrageurs.The observeddifferencein
pricesis consistentwith the differbehaviorof wagesand auction-market
ence in storage costs of labor and auction-marketgoods. Finally, the
observedcross-sectiondifferencesin Phillips-curveslope parametersand
parametersappearconsistentwith rationaladunemployment-persistence
justment of contractingconventions and institutionsto an economy's
variance.

The implicationsof the rational-expectationshypothesis for macro
modelingareprofoundbecauseof the needto solve simultaneouslyfor the
currentlyanticipatedvalueof a variableandits futurevaluecalculatedfrom
the model.Thispoint is of greatestimportancefor the auctionmarketsin
financialassetsand commodities.Thesemarketsembodyefficientmechanismsof futurestradingandinventoryspeculation.In the labormarketthe
mechanismforcingconsistencybetweenpresentanticipationsand trueex-
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pected values is weaker;hence, it is possible that neither currentnor
anticipatednear-termmarketconditionswill have mucheffecton current
wages.However,reactionsthat seem irrationallysluggishare frequently
the result of prior contractualagreementsor new contractsthat reflect
correctlyformedexpectationsaboutaverages,whichtendto changeslowly,
over a fairlylong contractperiod.Thus, privatelabor marketsdo react
eventuallyto changedconditions,and may be no more sluggishin their
reactionsthan would the "perfectobserver"bound by contractualconsiderations.Hence,any predictionsor policy advicebasedon the assumption of irrationallysluggishbehaviorshouldbe made with greatcaution.
The rational-expectations
theoryshouldnot be interpretedso tightlyas
to leave no room for learningbehavior.When scientificknowledgeadvances,presumablythe producerof the advanceknowsof it first.In terms
of fundamentalknowledgeof business-cycleprocesses,it is reasonableto
presumethat ordinarilythe economistis aheadof the market;however,it
shouldnot be presumedthat the economisthas a largemarginof superiorityin obtainingand interpretingthe significanceof routineinformation
withinthe contextof the "established"state of knowledge.Superiorityin
the creationof fundamentalknowledgedoes not necessarilyimplysuperiorityin its application.
theory might be regarded,in principle,as only
Rational-expectations
models. One need only substitutethe
slightlyamendingperfect-certainty
assumptionof perfectknowledgeof probabilitydistributionsfor the assumptionof perfectknowledgeof outcomes.For problemsin whichprobabilitydistributionsarereasonablystableandin whichthe distributionscan
be estimated,stochasticmodelsquite clearlyhave been productive.
I would conjecture,however,that the major source of the uneasiness
theoriesis not the submanyeconomistsfeel about rational-expectations
stitutionof stochasticmodelsfor certaintymodelsper se but the existence
of learningbehavior.No economistis disturbedabout stochasticmodels
of gamblingbehaviorin LasVegasbasedon the assumptionthatthe probability distributionsare known; and when the gamesare changed,economists'predictionsof bettingbehaviorquitenaturallychange.In businesscycletheory,however,the rulesof the gamesplayedarerarelywelldefined.
Whilethe rational-expectations
literaturedoes make clear that whenthe
game odds change-either becausethe environmentchangesor because
knowledgeof the environmentchanges-changes in behaviorare to be
expected,the literaturedoes not offer much guidancefor predictingthe
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speed with which economic agents learn of the changed odds. If the odds
change by relatively small amounts, it is not a priori unreasonable to build
models of behavior on the assumption that people learn slowly, provided
that it is assumed that people do learn.
The existence of learning behavior poses a major problem for assessing
the rationality of past behavior. It is not surprising,for example, that data
publicly available in 1929 can now be interpreted as convincing evidence
that the handwriting was on the wall. But the rationality of 1929 market
participants, government policymakers, and economists ought not to be
judged by 1976 standards.
At this stage of its development, rational-expectations theory has provided much more insight into the failures of empirical macro models than
into the construction of successful ones. The application of rationalexpectations theory to the construction of empirical models and to the
analysis of behavior requires joint tests of behaviorial hypotheses of the
usual type and hypotheses concerning what at any particular time it was
"rational" for people to believe about the future paths of exogenous variables and about the system solution determiningthe endogenous variables.
Economists have progressedfrom Keynes' apparentlyuntestable assertions
about psychologically determined anticipations to a theory that calls for,
among other things, modeling the political process to determine what it is
rational to believe about future government behavior. But because all
"new" information is, after all, unpredictable in the rational-expectations
theory, "miscellaneous spirits" determine the paths of exogeneous variables, requiring only slight amendments to the role assigned to "animal
spirits" in the GeneralTheory. Since point forecasts, whether rationally or
irrationallyformed, are almost never exactly correct, the importance of the
rational-expectations theory for macro problems is less a matter of deemphasizingforecasting errors than a matter of providing theoretical guidance into why such errors might be associated with the business cycle. The
key contribution of this literature for business-cycle analysis, then, is that
it lays the foundations for an economic theory to replace an institutional
theory of wage and price rigidity.

Comments
andDiscussion
EdmundS. Phelps:Therearetwo key propositionsin WilliamPoole'sdiscussion of the wage sector. The first of these is that the models in the
"Phelpsvolume"cannot explainthe observedpersistenceof booms and
slumps:"Sinceforecasterrorscannotbe seriallycorrelatedunderrational
expectations, the theory must . . . appeal to some other mechanism to

explainthe observedpersistence. .. of unemployment."
He is referringto
that versionof the theory in which all pricesand wages are reset period
by period-say, quarterly.And the criticalmechanismomitted in that
versionis thoughtto be the practiceof long-livedwagecontracts.
I would not dreamof suggestingthat those models are serviceablefor
each and every episode of boom and bust in the history of the world.
Certainly,thereare featuresof the GreatDepressionthat the "textbook"
versionof the theorycannotexplainwellor at all-not, at anyrate,without
amendmentsor extensions.Nevertheless,I am surprisedat the growing
consensusthat the frameworkof the modelsin the Phelpsvolumecannot
accountfor any systematicpersistenceof unemploymentabove or below
the naturalrate.
We all agreethat stochasticdisturbancesthat are seriallyindependent
can produceseries of "runs"in forecasterrorsand hence deviationsof
fromthe naturalrate.We also agreethatwe wantthe theory
unemployment
to be ableto explain"more"persistencethanthat. Let me givea coupleof
examplesthat go further-the secondmuchfurtherthanthe first-toward
explainingthe degree of persistenceshown by the unemploymentrate,
withoutinvokingsome "othermechanism"like long-livedcontracts.
Considera war of unknownduration.In each quarterthat it persistsit
is financedwithnewlyprintedmoneyamountingto k in realterms.At the
end of any periodin whichthe war is still on, thereis a fairlyhigh proba506
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bility-but less than 100percent-that the war will persistfor at least the
next period;if no warwereon, the correspondingconditionalprobability
of a war(of size k) wouldbe prettysmall.Then,even if the warprovesto
be of only averageduration,it elicits a series of underestimatesof new
moneyprintedbecausethe persistenceof the warfor that long was never
a certainty.Whatis noteworthyabout this exampleis that the serialdependenceof warstendsto produceserialdependencein the algebraicsign
of the expectationalerrors:if money creationwas underpredictedlast
period, the probabilityis high that it will be underpredictedagain this
period if the primarydisturbance,like a war, exhibits imperfectserial
dependence.A limitationof this example,obviously,is that quitepossibly
theconditionalexpectedvalueof unemployment
nextperiodis independent
of the unemploymentratethis periodwhilethe waris on. The interesting
featureis that,in warlikeepochs,low unemployment
in the currentperiod
is followedmoretimesthannot by low unemploymentin the next period;
whenpeacebreaksout, unemploymentrisesa lot.
My secondexampleis one to whichrationalexpectationssimplycannot
be applied.Situationsmay arise-and maybethe risein the priceof oil was
one-in whichan expectationalimpasseoccurs:labor expectsthe central
bankto raisethe money supplyin orderto increaseemployment,and so
does not lowerthe moneywage.But, sincethe centralbankexpectslabor
to reduceits money wage to the same end, it does not raise the money
supply.Neitherdoes the job becauseeach expectsthe otherto do it. This
impasseand resultingdisappointmentof expectationscan go on quarter
afterquarterunlessanduntilthe "two"partiesstarttalkingto each other.
I suspectthat this kind of noncooperative-conflict
model of inconsistent
expectationsopensup possibilitiesfor a theoryof catastrophic
depressions
and hyperinflations,and that such an approachwill prove to be more
plausiblethan modelsthat, insistingon rationalexpectations,purportto
solve the problemby recourseto very long-livedmoney-wagecontracts.
Let me add, in connectionwith Poole's characterization
of the "Friedman-Phelps"theory,that the longevityof wage bargainswas recognized
to some degree.My paperon money-wagedynamicsdiscusseda leapfrog
processin whichfirmstake turnsrevisingtheirmoney-wagecommitments
lastinga year or so. But it is fair to say that in those days we did not yet
have a satisfyingtheoryof the longevityof wage commitments.Nor had
we come to grips with the ways by which such commitmentsmight be
indexed.This bringsus to recentcontracttheory.
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The secondpropositionin Poole's paperthat I want to discussis his
contentionthat the mid-seventiescontracttheoryof Azariadisand Baily
and Gordon rescuesthe potency of monetarypolicy from the jaws of
I thinkPoole'snotionis that overlappingwage contracts
Sargent-Wallace.
causesomemoneywageratesin the economyto be predetermined;
hence,
the centralbankcan controlthe ratio of the currentmoney supplyto the
currentaveragemoneywage and thus exercisesome leverageover output
and employment,even though it is making a predictableresponseto a
currentdisturbancenot previouslyanticipatedwhen ongoing wage contractswerewritten.
Unquestionably,currentresearchis pointingin this direction,but the
road is pavedwith difficulties.It is possible,though not totally realistic,
that each contractpresetsa variablepath of the money wage for some
periodof time. Then, for example,if every outstandingcontractexpired
withina year,and expectationsarerational,the systemcan be "expected"
to returnto the naturalunemploymentrate withina year aftera disturbance;predictablemonetarypolicycan make a difference(for the speed of
the return)only over those 365 days. So are we to take it, in accounting
for the persistenceof slumpsand booms, that most contractsarelongerlived than one year?Or do contractsinsteadspecifya singlenumberfor
the moneywage,and, if so, why?
A seconddifficultyis that contracttheoryhas not yet reallydetermined
the length of implicitwage contracts.In Azariadis'model, one doesn't
know whetherthe contractextendsover the life of the workeror just for
one day.
The last difficultyis that, when imbeddedin a standardmacro model,
contracttheory,far fromrescuingmonetarypolicy, actuallyneutralizesit
becausethe theoryimpliesthat moneywageswouldbe indexedto certain
nominalvariableslike the pricelevel, or the money supplyitself, or both,
in such a way that employmentand the real wage were invariantto the
currentlyexpectablestock of money. Optimalcontractswould help to
results.This conclusionis no doubt an
"automate"the Sargent-Wallace
overliteralreadingthatneglectsmanyreal-worldaspects,but the neutrality
implicationis there.
My colleagueGuillermoCalvoand I havebegunthe developmentof an
contracttheorythat escapesthe neutralityimpliemployment-contingent
cation.Existingcontracttheoryis state-contingent:everyworker,as well
as everymanager,can observethe statewithoutcost or can informhimself
of the statewithoutriskof deception.In the newtheoryonlyreadilyvisible
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variableslike employmentandthe pricelevel areobservedby workersand
contractsareexpressedin those terms.A rise of the pricelevel (relativeto
the money supply)servesas a signalto workersthat a supplyshock (or
somethinganalogous)has occurredso that the unobservedstate warrants
a fall of the realwage(at eachlevel of employment).Monetarypolicycan
then play the useful role of amplifyingthis signal by boosting the price
level.Rationalcontractswill not undo the centralbank'seffortto be helpful by perverselyadoptingthe 100 percentescalatorclause or otherneutralizingindexations.
MartinN. Baily:OverallI enjoyedthis paperverymuch,and foundit full
of interestingand provocativeideas, many of which I agreedwith. In
particular,I was pleasedto see that Poole recommendsthat the contract
approachbe appliedto wagesand prices.
The greaterpart of the paperdiscussesrationalexpectationsand their
implications.Poole firstassertsthat speculationmust be stabilizingif it is
profitableand that only speculatorswho make a profitwill remainin the
market.This assertionshouldbe qualifiedin two ways.Speculationcould
be stabilizingmost of the timeandhenceprofitableoverall,but speculators
still could be subjectto periodicpanics or booms that were disruptivein
the short run. Further,even though a loss-makingspeculatormay leave
themarket,a new "sucker"may arriveto replacehim,therebymaintaining
the stock of loss-makers.
Poolethenarguesthateventhoughsomeindividualsmayhaveirrational
expectations,the marketoverallwill still have rationalexpectationsbecauseotherindividuals,rationaland well informed,arbitrageor offsetthe
irrationalones. However,a sane man in an insaneworlddoes not necessarilymakemoney.Theideathatthereis no easywayto makelargeprofits
in an asset marketby using widely availableinformationis well documentedand almostcertainlycorrect.This is not necessarilyevidenceof a
close link betweenmarket expectationsand some true probabilitydistributionthat may be derivedfrom an understandingof the underlying
economicprocess.I havealwaysfelt thatthe assumptionof rationalpreference orderingsby consumerswas prettystrong,and rationalexpectations
representa higherorderof rationalitythat may be violatedmore often.
In addition,manyoutcomesare uniqueand cannotbe brokendown into
elementary,equallylikely events.In such cases the true probabilitydistributionis undefined.
Having said all this, I remain generallysympatheticto the rational-
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expectationsassumption.My aim is only to cautionagainstbeingcarried
awayby it.
Poole then criticizesthe econometricmodel buildersby invokingthe
resultsdirectly.He challengesforecasterswho purportto
efficient-market
predictmoreaccuratelythanthe market-as reflectedin futuresprices-to
use their predictionsto speculateand make money. Specifically,he examinesthe bond marketand arguesthat equationsof the type used by
Modiglianiand Shillerare inconsistentwith an efficientmarket.I would
stressthatthis analysisignoresriskaversion.To arbitragethe bondmarket
wouldrequirevast resources.The largecorporationsand financialinstitutions certainlytalk as if they are concernedwith risk. Divergencesfrom
marketefficiencymayremainbecauseit is not worththe riskof arbitraging
them.
On the more generalquestion of using the informationgeneratedby
futuresmarkets,I thinkPoole'spointis welltakenin manycases.However,
thereare differentuses for price equations.For example,a model of the
worldcopperindustrythat I helpedto buildcontainsa priceequationthat
is not particularlysuitedto makingpricepredictionsfor speculativepurposes.The aim, rather,was to run some "what-if"simulationsof possible
policychangesby the Chileangovernment.Admittedly,we wereovertaken
by eventsin Chile;but the pointis that suchquestionscannotbe answered
by futuresmarkets.Many of the macro model buildersare in a similar
game.Theywishto explorethe consequencesof policychanges,structural
changes,and variouskindsof "what-if"experiments.
Poolegoes on to discussevidencethatthe ex anterealrateof interesthas
remainedconstant.Having rejectedthe possibilitythat a flat LM curve
gaveriseto this constancy,he suggeststhat it resultedfroma flat IS curve.
If both curvesmove aroundover the cycle, why must we concludethat
eithercurveis flat?In particular,my readingof the evidencefrom investmentfunctionsdoes not suggesta flat IS curve-certainlynot in the short
run. Perhapsthe movementsin the LM curvecausedby monetarypolicy
or by internationalcapitalflowshaveled to the observedconstancy.
Poole turnsto a considerationof contracttheory and argues,I think
correctly,that the implicationsof rationalexpectationsfor the adjustment
of wagesandpricesmustbe modifiedin a worldwithcontractualarrangements. He points out that it may be rationalto distinguish,or to try to
distinguish,betweentemporaryandpermanentshiftsin demand(andhence
in equilibriumvaluesof wagesandprices)andrespondto the latterbut not
the former.Slow adjustment,therefore,will resultnot from slow diffusion
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of informationabout the currentstate of the world, but ratherfrom a
correctview that the currentstate of the worldis temporary.
Poole may be givingtoo muchcreditto the new contracttheoryin suggestingthat it introducesthe idea of intertemporaldependenceof demand
on price.The Phelpsand Winterand the Mortensenpapersin the Phelps
volumealso do this.
WilliamPoole: I believethat the evidenceis not consistentwith Baily's
commentthat occasionaldestabilizingspeculative"panics"may be an importantfeatureof actualbehavior.In a worldin whichrunsof speculative
behavioroccur,the varianceof n-periodpricechanges-where n is chosen
so thatthe runshavehad sufficienttimeto reversethemselves-will be less
thann timesthe varianceof one-periodpricechanges.The empiricalwork
with whichI am familiardoes not supportthis hypothesis.
I amalsounconvincedbyPhelps'warstory.I stillbelievethattheFriedmanPhelpstheorycannot, by itself, generateserial correlationin unemploymentunlesscontractsor some othermechanismsare introduced.The war
story rightlypoints out that, if up-side and down-siderisks are asymmetrical,rationalexpectationscan generatea run of errorsin the same
direction.Thus, in such a world, one might well find longer and more
frequentstringsof pluses(or minuses)than would emergefromRippinga
coin. But whenthe low-probabilityeventoccurs(in Phelps'story,the end
of the war),it producesa bigsurpriseandhencea largeerrorin the opposite
direction.Thatlargeerrorwouldtend to offsetthe wholepreviousrun of
smallerrors.In such a world,any test that took into accountthe size as
well as the directionof changesshould show no serial dependence.In
particular,the autocorrelationof the unemploymentrate would be zero,
ratherthansignificantlypositiveas it is in fact.Autocorrelationratherthan
runstests are appropriatebecausethe theoryis based on expectedvalues
ratherthan expecteddirectionsof changes.

GeneralDiscussion
Severalparticipantssuggestedamendmentsand qualificationsto Poole's
viewson the scope and significanceof the rational-expectations
approach.
Otto Ecksteinfelt that therewas an overemphasison the termstructure
of interestratesas a "laboratory"for tests aboutexpectations.Whilelow
transactionscosts, uniqueliquidity,and abundantarbitrageensurethat
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the marketsfor governmentbills and securitiesgeneratea consistentyield
curve, other markets,even marketsfor industrialbonds, have different
participants,who use differentsourcesof information,andhavedifferent
expectationsand differentassessmentsof risks.And othermarketsdiffer
moredrasticallyin manydimensions.
marketscover only a limited
Ecksteinnoted that commodities-futures
rangeof productsand,as a result,haveonlylimitedusefulnessto a macroeconomist.He also said that he foundit hardto believethat the intensive
processingof informationin a full-scaleeconometricmodel would add
nothingto the informationavailableto the units in the economy.If this
weretrue,macroeconomics
couldbe terminatedas a fieldof study.Arthur
OkunquestionedPoole'snotion of the appropriatescope for forecasting.
He observedthat Poole had distinguishedbetweenforecastingthingsfor
whichfuturesmarketsexist and those for whichthey did not. He felt that
Poole had come dangerouslyclose to implyingthat if, say, an efficient
marketwas establishedthat tradedin predictionsof real GNP, nobody
shouldforecastit any more. Okunstressedthat attemptsto second-guess
the marketwerewhat causedit to incorporatenew information.
CharlesHolt and Paul Samuelsonrecountedinstancesin whichpeople
had compiledsustainedrecordsof successfulspeculation.Whilethey both
acceptedGeorgePerry'scommentthat these werethe outliersin a sample
of unknownsize, Holt stressedthe success of some researchefforts in
findingprofitablestrategies.In general,most participantsagreedthat the
paradigmwas appropriatefor auctionmarkets.
rational-expectations
RobertSolow contendedthat only for such organizedauctionmarkets
was it legitimateto speakof and to measure"themarket'sexpectations."
In contrast,for thingslike the generalpricelevel,theremightbe a host of
differentexpectationsthat are nevermade consistentby the tradingof a
piece of paperin a singlemarket.
of rational
WilliamFellnercautionedagainstverynarrowinterpretations
expectationsthat had unnecessarilyextremeimplications.The notion of
rationalitypresentedin the paperdoes not seemgroundedupon a decision
theorythat is basedupon probabilitydistributionsand utilityfunctions.It
proceedsas if people can enjoy infinitediversificationcostlesslyso that
variancedoes not affectthem.It is thisfeaturethatleadsto the proposition
aboutthe flat IS curve:sucha curveimpliesthe possibilityof changingthe
asset mix of the publicvia monetaryand fiscalpolicy withoutchanging
relativerates of returnamong assets.The same featurealso leads to the
notion that a singleprice determinedin the futuresmarketservesas an
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appropriateunbiasedguideto pricesin the future.ThomasJusterunderscoredthe pointthatexpectationsarenot a singlenumberbut havea variance, which is in principlemeasurable.Michael Wachtersaid that the
liquiditypremiumor risk factormightbe sufficientlydifficultto estimate
that the termstructureof interestratescould not be utilizedto generate
forecastsof futurelong rates.
Poole respondedto some of theseissues.He recognizedthe existenceof
marketresearch,riskpremiums,liquidityconsiderations,andthe like; but
he felt thattheyexplainedonly a tinyportionof the varianceof prices.For
example,becauseof risk and liquiditypremiums,the yield on common
stocks may well be greaterthan that on Treasurybills over the long run;
andyet that differencein yieldis verysmallcomparedwiththe varianceof
ex post yields on stocks resultingfrom variationsin their prices.Hence,
Pooledoubtedthatmuchadditionalexplanatorypowercouldaccruefrom
takingrisk aversioninto account.Furthermore,he had more confidence
in expectationsthat wereimbeddedin futuresmarketsthanthose reported
in surveydata. In general,he found it useful to stressnew information,
ratherthanthe workingout of the lags of the past, as the basic sourceof
fluctuationsin prices.The major story lies in surprisesratherthan long
distributedlags, he concluded.
The remainderof the discussionfocusedon the macroimplicationsof
the paper.RobertHall notedthat, of the equationsthat appearin a typical
macromodel,expectationsplay a majorrole in five:the Phillipscurve,the
relationbetweenreal and nominalinterestrates,the termstructureof interestrates,the consumptionfunction(in the permanent-income
version),
andthe investmentfunction(throughexpecteddemand).Thesearetreated
econometrically
throughdistributedlags; and, as Poole pointedout, that
treatmentis inconsistentwithrationalexpectations.To Hall, the key question was: In comparingmodels based on rationalexpectationsand on
distributedlags, whatis the differencein the responses,especiallywith respectto shocksand to changesin fiscaland monetarypolicy?He wished
that Poole,in his excellentsummaryof currentthought,had triedto reach
some overallconclusionon that issue.
Hall was also concernedthat the paper may have given an incorrect
impressionthat an explicit expectationsvariablewas necessaryto deal
econometrically
with expectations;for most purposes,Hall felt, it would
sufficeto treatexpectationsas unobservedvariablesthat merelyhave the
propertyof not containingseriallycorrelatederrors.
MartinFeldsteinnotedthat Poole'sformulationattributedthe business
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cyclemainlyto supplyfactors-especially,errorsin predictingpricesand
wages-and thus relegatedaggregatedemandto a minor role. Feldstein
suspectedthatthisframeworkslightedthe importanceof the basicKeynesian insightsabout the significanceof shifts in aggregatedemand.After
somediscussion,it was generallyagreedthat Poole'sformulationcouldbe
viewedas an attemptto explainwhy supplyshiftsfailedto offsetdemand
shifts,therebyproducingthe observedcyclicalpatternof outputand employment.Hall noted that the rational-expectations
approachhad to invokelong informationallags, often threeor moreyears,to accountfor the
cycle and the persistenceof unemployment.MartinBailyjoined Hall in
findingsuchlong lags implausible.Bailyrejectedthe viewthat peoplewere
rationaland yet took threeyearsto readthe informationon the financial
pagesof theirdailynewspapers.LawrenceKlein pointedout that it made
a big differencewhetherinformationcomes out all at once or builds up
graduallyover the hypotheticalthree-yearperiod. Distributed-lageffects
are felt, in part, at an early stage. It is only for the buildupof the full
effectthat long periodsare required.
Wachter,Hall, and R. J. Gordon then focused on the question of
whether,if one acceptedthe long informationallags in the rational-expectationsapproach,thatmodelwasempiricallydistinguishable
fromthe contractsapproach.Gordonremarkedthat informationaboutthe sameevent
must reachvariousmarketsessentiallysimultaneously;this impliedthat
anydemonstrationthatsomesectorsof the economyrespondmorerapidly
to eventsthanotherswouldbe evidencein favorof the contractsapproach.

